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GLACIER MASS-BALAN CE MEASUREMENTS

A MANUAL FOR FI ELD AND OFFI CE WORK

PREFACE

Resolution I-14, adopted by the Co-ordinating Council for the

International Hydrological Decade ( I HD)in 1965, proposes that glacio-

logical research should be undertaken on selected glaciers along chains

throughout the world. The resolution encourages all member states whose

territory is located in the proposed chains to participate actively in this

research.

It is therefore anticipated that during the International Hydrological

Decade (1965-1974) glaciological data will be collected at numerous glacier

basins in several different countries. To make possible direct comparisons

between field data from various glaciers, it is essential that they should be

collected in a consistent manner and that the results should be presented in

a standard format.

Field procedures followed by the personnel at the Canadian Depart-

ment of Energy, Mines and Resources and the Norwegian Water Resources

and Electricity Board are described in this manual. Originally such field

procedures were developed in various countries but - although aiming at

the same final objective - they differed slightly from country to country and

even within the same country, so that direct comparison of results proved

very difficult. Therefore, when projects for mass-balance studies on a

large number of glaciers started in Norway 1963 and in Canada 1965, it was

necessary to ensure, as far as possible, uniform accuracy and to obtain i

results that could be directly compared.

This manual for field work in glacier mass-balance studies was

first issued in 1966 (see Østrem and Stanley 1966). The present manual is

a revised edition of the original book, and it is a result of a co-operation

between the Canadian Department of Energy, Mines and Resources _a_r1_<_i_the

Norwegian Water Resources and Electricity Board.

The manual describes standard field techniques, outlines practical

difficulties and indicates how to overcome them, gives some hints of

practical use for the field work, and suggests how the data can be recorded,

tabulated and plotted in graphs and on maps. It also gives a suitable form
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for a summary of the data to be made in the field, makes Suggestions for

field accommodation, outlines office procedures, means of data process-

ing and the presentation of final results. l

The manuscript was read by Dr. Valter Schytt, glaciologist at the

University of Stockholrn, Sweden, and by Mr. W. Tangborn, research

hydrologist at U.S. Geol. Survey in Tacoma, Washington. Their comments

were gratefully appreciated.

Oslo and Ottawa, February 1969

Gunnar Østrem, Alan Stanley
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SELECTION OF SUITABLE GLACIERS

It is not physically possible to examinefl glaciers in a mountain

system or within the catchment area of large streams. Therefore, it will

be necessary to select one or more glaciers which are considered repre-

sentative of the whole area under study. However, the results obtained

from one or more glaciers can probably be applied to a large glacierized

area. It is therefore extremely important that the choice of the representa-

tive basin be made very carefully, but practical conditions (mainly accessi-

bility) might influence the Choice of glaciers for this kind of study. Thus, it

may be necessary to make a compromise in most cases.

A suitable glacier representing each geographical area, climatic

zone or catchment area should be selected on the basis of the following con-

sideratíons:

a) The glacier must have a well-defined catchment area and the
degree of glacierization must be as high as possible so that
the melt water stream depicts conditions on the glacier rather
than conditions on the surrounding terrain.

b) The size of glacier should be comparable with all glaciers in
the area of study but small enough to be fully examined by a
2-3 man arty. (The upper limit of such an area is probably
10-15 km In special cases, when great economic interests
are involved it might be possible to have more people involved
in the field measurements and thus a larger glacier area could
be examined.

c) The, range in altitude between the glacier tongue and the upper
firn area should be as large as possible, or at least cover the
main part of the range for the glaciers in the area under study.

d) The glacier should be drained by one single melt water stream
with local conditions favourable for discharge measurements
close to the glacier snout.

e) The glacier should have relativelyeasy access so that it will be
feasible to visit it throughout the year without extensive use of
helicopters etc. Easy access should, however, not be over-
emphasized; an ideal glacier should not be omitted and replaced
by another less suitable for reason of accessibility alone. This
question, however, must be decided for each particular glacier
depending on available resources.

f) The glacier should have few crevasses as they make the work
unnecessarily risky for observers and may restrict proper
observations to only a small area. However, if a representative
glacier within an area has a great number of crevasses the value
of this point must also-b-e-considered in each particular case.
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g) The glacier should be situated in an area for which reliable
maps and good air photographs are available or can be
readily obtainableshortly after investigations have started.
Allaccumulationand ablationmeasurements must be plotted
on maps, and the scaleof 1: 10,000 is generally most suitable
for thispurpose. A contourintervalof 10 metres will be
appropriate for the glacier surface, 50 m will be sufficient
forthe surrounding area. The map must cover the entire
catchment area above the siteof river observations.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE GLACIOLOGICAL PROGRAM IN WESTERN

CANADA

As a partof Canada' scontribution to theInternationalHydrological
Decadeglaciological studies will be conductedata number ofglaciers.
These studies willincludemeasurements of mass balance, meteorological

observations on or near the glacier, measurements of discharge and sedi-

ment content in outflow streams. Incertain cases studies will be made also
oftheglacier' sheat balance.Besides these subjects which are within the

scopeof the InternationalHydrological Decade program, studiesof the ice

movement ( i.e. "ice discharge" in a glacierizedValley) ,ice formationin
the firnarea, ice crystallography and relatedproblems willbe carried out.

In some cases however thelimitedsourcesoftrainedpersonnelwillrestrict

studiestothe first mentioned subjects.

The primary purposesoftheglaciologicalinvestigationson theselect-

ed glacierswillbe:

1. To determinethemass balanceon theglaciers.The winter
accumulation( e.g. " winter balance", see appendix)will be
measured as accurately as possibleand thetotal amount of
ablationduring the summer seasonwill be observedby a
networkof stakes drilledintothe ice. Variationsinsnow
density in thefirn area willbe observedby pit studies through-
out the ablation season.

2. To study the accumulation pattern and, if possible, follow its
variationthroughout the accumulation season. Furthermore,
to make a comparison between the totalaccumulationon the
glacier up to certaindatesduring thewinterand the precipita-
tion records keptby meteorological stations and snowcourses
in thearea.

3. To study theablationthroughoutthe summer and correlate
variationswithmeteorologicalparameters obtained at the
glacier and/or deduced from observations at distant meteorolog-
icalstations.

4. To measure the glacierstream discharge continuously throughout
the summer in order to check calculations of ablation in selected
periods.Dischargeobservations will be corrected for ramfall in
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the catchment area determined with rain gauges placed at a
number of locations.

5. To take water samples from the glacier stream for determina-
tion of sediment transport. At the end of the Decade, this will
give some information about the effects of glacier erosion and
any sedimentation which can be expected in natural or artificial
reservoirs. Ideally some Supplementary observations should
be made downstream, close to these reservoirs.

6. To investigate refreezing of melt water in snow and firn. Re-
freezing is very pronounced on cold glaciers in the Arctic but
the process has not been fully investigated for Alpine glaciers.

In order to compare results obtained from glaciers in different cli-

matic: areas, a number of glaciers have been selected across the Canadian

Cordillera. The glaciers were selected close to a line running from the

Coast Mountains north of Vancouver, B. C., to the eastern flank of the

Rocky Mountains north of Banff, Alberta. The selection was made to in-

clude humid coastal areas and the dry eastern mountain slopes. Further-

more, a fairly dense network of meteorological stations exists in this part

of Canada and there is a good transportation system so that most of the

glaciersiare fairly accessible. To date, five glaciers have been selected

in this profile (E-E below), and two glaciers north of this line; one in B. C.,

one on Baffin Island:

a) Ram River Glacier at the northeastern border of Banff National

Park, Alberta.

b) Pe to Glacier at the provincial boundary close to the Banff-
jasper Highway in Banff National Park, Alberta.

c) Woolsey Glacier, part of the Clachnacudainn Snowfield in
Revelstoke National Park, B. C.

d) Place Glacier, Z0 km northeast of Pemberton, B. C.

e) Sentinel Glacier in Garibaldi Provincial Park, B. C.

f) Berendon Glacier near Steward, Northern B. C.

g) Decade Glacier in lnugsuin Fjord, East Central Baffin Island,
N. W. T .

It is possible that the selection of glaciers will be extended later to

include a glacier in an extremely humid area either on Vancouver Island or

on the mainland north of Vancouver Island, and a glacier between Woolsey

and Peyto..

Measurements will be continued for a period of at least ten years.

Accumulation (e. g. "the winter balance") will be measured at the end of the

accumulation season (in April or May), but in addition, it will be necessary
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to make wintervisits to glaciers in areas of heavy accumulation to extend

themain stakesinthe firn areas. Because all accumulation measurements
inthespring must be referred to known points on the glacier surface it is

vitalto keep them visible throughout the winter, and inspection is antici-

patedin November and February each year. Ablation and river discharge

will be measured during the entire melt seasonby parties of 2- 3 men who

willalso keep records ofmeteorological conditions. They will make

summaries of alltheirobservations sothat the processing of data canbe
performed immediately after their return from the field in September.

A base camp will be established at all glaciers comprising at least

an insulatedhutforaccommodation, a shelter for a snow vehicle and/or
storage of Supplies, one or more Stevensonscreens for meteorological

observations, and probably a shelter for an automatic stream gauge. ‘

PRESENT GLACIOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS IN NORWAY

Most ofthemass balancestudiesin Norway are concernedwith

hydrologicalproblemsforutilizationofhighmountainrivers for hydro-
electricpower production.Mass balancestudiesarethereforeundertaken
in areas where future power stationsare planned. To form a good basis

for hydrologicalcalculationsitis desirablethattheinvestigationscon-

tinue for 5 or 10 years. Some oftheglacierbasinswillthusbe observed

during theentireInternationalHydrologicalDecade, whereasotherglacier
basinswillbe observed for only part of it.

In additionto shortterm studies, which are carriedoutprimarily

for economic reasons, investigationsare being performed at a number of

glacierson a long- termbasis.Some of theseglaciersare locatedalong
an east~westprofileacross themountaineousareas in SouthwesternNorway.

In all, seven glaciers of differentsizeswere selected, including corrie

glaciers, valley glaciersand smallicecaps. The profileextends from the

humid western coasttothecontinentaldry inlandareas. Annual accumu-

lationand ablationfiguresrange from an average of more than 4 m to less

than 1 m of water equivalent.

The Norwegian studiesincludemeasurements of mass balance,

meteorologicalobservationsat theglacier, and measurements of díscharge

and sedimenttransportin theglacierstreams. On most of the glaciers are

includedstudies of icemovement and other glaciological subjects.

The primary purposesoftheinvestigations are generallythe Same

as fortheCanadianprogramandwill therefore not be repeated here ( see
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the previous chapter about the glaciological program in western Canada).

In connection wíth the glaciological studies it is anticipated that glacier

maps at a scale of 1:10, 000 will be constructed for all glaciers under study.

The location of the glacier basins being investigated at present (1969) are

shown on an index map.

A base camp is established at all glaciers under study. The camp

includes an insulated hut for accommodation, another hut serving as a

shelter for a snow vehicle and/or a storehouse for supplies, at least one

meteorological instrument shelter and, for most glaciers, an automatic

stream gauge. Observations are carried out continuously during the entire

melt season by a crew consisting of 2-3 students. The total snow accumula-

tion which has occurred during the winter is generally observed early in the

spring but for practical reasons it is necessary to visit the glaciers '3-4

times during the winter to inspect installations and extend survey stakes.

The results of the Norwegian mass balance investigations are

published in annual reports printed and distributed* by the Hydrological

Department of the Norwegian Water Resources and Electricity Board

(address: P.O. Box 5091, Oslo 3) in a sirnilar format as shown in this

manual. These reports are written in Norwegian, but all illustrations have

legends entirely in English and captíons are also given in English. An ex-

tensive English summary is included at the end of each report.

STAKE NETS

As measurements of both accumulation and ablation are referred to

stakes placed on the glacier surface,it is advantageous to plan carefully the

pattern of the stakes. Ideally, the stakes should be scattered uniformly over

the entire surface so that every part of the glacier is covered by an equally

dense network of stakes. However, this ideal distribution pattern is not

practical and it is suggested that stakes be arranged in one or another geo-

metrical pattern to facilitate the daily work on the glacíer. It is impossible

to make a rigid recommendation for stake locations which would fit all

different-shaped glaciers, but for Valley glaciers the most useful is a long

line up the centre with transverse lines at regular intervals. e

xFor one of the glaciers, Storbreen in Jotunheimen, the results are

published by Norsk Polarinstitutt in their annual "årbok".
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PLACE GLACIER
BRITISHCOLUMBIA

Observation hut I

/POSITION OF STAKES, PITS AND

SOUNDING PROFILES

1964- 1965 å

Pit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. o

Stake with number . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. o

Sounding profile . . . . . . . . . . ..

Water divide in firn area. . . ._ _

Elevation in metres . . . . . . . . . .2500

(approx.)
I l l I l {J

0 500 l000m

The stake net established on Place Glacier 1965 could be taken as an example
of a suitable pattern for a Valley glacier. However , the number of stakes in
the upper part of this glacier is still too scarce and should ideally be
densified,
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1. Stake location

One longitudinal profile is approximately along the centre line of the

glacier (for numbering of these stakes, see below) and several transverse

profiles are located at suitable intervals across the glacier from the snout

to the firn area. The transverse profiles should be placed at right angles

to the longitudinal profile. Crevassed areas and other "difficult" parts of the

glacier must also be considered, although a less dense network might result

in such areas, for safety reasons.

2. Numbering system

If stakes disappear or bad weather conditions make navigation diffi-

cult on the glacier, a good system makes it easier for the crew to decide their

location. In order that each stake can be easily identified,it is necessary to

have a logical system of numbering. There are several systems but the

following has proved to be very useful for a valley glacier.

The "main" stakes that indicate the centre of transverse profiles in

the longitudinal profile are numbered 10, 20, 30, 40,1 etc. Stakes in the first

transverse profile have odd numbers, 11, 13, 15, etc., on the left side of

the, glacier, and even numbers, 12, 14, 16, etc. , on the right side, Stake 10

is in the centre. Similarly, the next transverse profile at stake 20 will

carry the numbers 21, 23, 25 on the left side of the glacier; 22, 24, 26, etc.

on the right side. I f it is necessary to insert more stakes in the longitudinal

profile they could be numbered with figures not already used in the trans-

verse profiles, as 18, 19, 28, 29, etc. For most valley glaciers there will

be less than 10 stakes in the transverse profiles and sufficient nunibers will

be available for intermediate stakes in the longitudinal profile. An example

is shown among the illustrations.

3. Replacement of missing stakes

If it is necessary to replace a stake which has disappeared,a new

stake can be inserted as close as possible to the "original" stake's position.

The new stake should carry a number similar to the original but with a pre-

fix which clearly separates it from the previous stake to avoid confusion if

the original stake is found later in the season. Example: If stake 24 has

disappeared,a new stake nurnbered 124 should be inserted in the as sumed

position of stake 24. (If the total number of stakes on the glacier is greater

than 100 the prefix should be 2. In this case the new stake would consequent-

ly carry the number 224). If also this stake disappears, the replacement

should be given the number 324, etc. If the original stake is found later, the
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replacements should be removed from the glacier, possibly after aperí od

of " parallell" readings during a week or two in the summer.

§I_9_: c_g:InNorway a slightly different system is in use. Replacement
stakesare given a suffix, indicating the inserting year. If
stake24 has disappeared, the replacement is given No. 24- 69,
ifitis insertedin 1969.

4. Duplicationof stakes

To mark thepositionofa very shortstake so that it can easily be

found for triangulationpurposes, etc. , a duplicate stake should be placed

adjacent to the original, but its nurnber should carry a letteras a prefix.

Example: Ifstake 83 is hard to recognize ( as itis locatedin a concave area

on the glacier, or because only a small part of itremains above the snow

surface) a duplicatemust be giventhenuinberA83, and insertedclose to

theoriginalstake. This duplicatestakecouldthenbe marked witha big flag

tomake thepositionof stake83 clearly visibleat a distance.For very

accuratedeterminationofitspositionthehorizontaldistancebetweenthetwo

stakesshouldbe measured. In most cases, however, thiswillnotbe ne-

cessary.

If, for any reasonitisnecessary toinsertanotherstakeat thisloca-

tion( ifstakeA83 has disappearedor has been bentdown) ,thisseconddupli-

catestakeshouldbe nurnberedB83. A letterin frontofa stakenumber would

thereforealwaysindicatea duplícationofa stakeinthatparticularpoint.The
horizontaldistancebetween a duplicatestakeand theoriginalstakeshouldbe

kept toa minimurn ( i.e. inmost cases lessthan 1 Note thedifference

between a duplicatestakeand thereplacement stakementionedabove! The

latterwillprobably be situatedat a greaterdistancefrom theoriginalstake.

5. Stake extension

For accumulationmeasurements made in the spring ( seenext chaptel)

itisnecessary toknow the exact locationofallsounding profiles. Therefore,
itis importanttokeep at leastthemain stakesvisibleas a system of re-

ference. In thefallitis alrnostimpossibleto erecta stakelong enough to

survivea fullwinter' ssnow accumulation,although such arrangements have

been made on theSouth Cascade glacier,Washington (see Tangborn, 1963) .

The simplestway tokeep stakesvisibleis to extend them by insertinga short

steelpipe insidethe stake and adding a Z m long extension tube to the top of

theoriginalstake. To number the extension,use the same nurnber as the

originalstake but with a suffix to show that it is an extension. Example:

Stake 70 is extended in November by adding a 2 m aluminurn tubing. This



STAKE EXTENSIONS AND SURFACE MARKING

A Z—maluminum tubing is used toex tend
thest ake.A steel pipe (30 cm long, 1
diame ter) has been insert edinthestake
and isheldinpo sitionby frictiontap e.
The al uminumextensionis placedon top
oftheoriginalst ake. The steelpipe will
holditin a Verti calposition.
The stakeor the extensionshould be made
visiblewitha st rip of cloth.
To obt aina referencesurf aceforpit stu-
dies la terin thewintersea son, an area
10 m f rom thestakehas been marked by
powdereddye( Picturetaken at Peyto
Glacier, November 1965) .

11
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extension piece willbe nurnbered 70/1. In February only the upper part of

thisextensionmay be above thesnowsurface ( withthe number 70/1 visible) ,
so if a second 2 m extension piece is put on top of the first, its number will

be 70/2. From the startof the melt season these extensions are successíve-

ly removed untiltheoriginalstakeisagainvisible.
Photographsdemonstrating detailsof stake extensionwork are shown

among theillustrations .

6. Techniqueofinserting stakes

The best materialfor stakeson a glacieris probably alurninum.Al-

thoughbamboo is far cheaperithas some pronounceddisadvantages.First-

ly, itsphysicalstrengthisnot sufficient to withstandheavy storms, especial-

ly ifhoarfrostbecomes attachedtothestake, as isnormalinhurnid( mari-
time) areas.Secondly, the surfacebecomes bleachand itis difficultto re-

cognizethe stakein foggy or overcastweather. In such cases theadvantage

ofa metal stakeisobvious. In some extremely humid areas, however,

_ ( nearthewestern coastofNorway) , even aluminum polesare tooweak and

must be replacedby steelstakes.

For theCanadianglaciologicalwork the. Alcan" 65ST 6" aluxninum
alloy tubing hasbeenselected ( 1z"outerdiameterandwallthicknessof
0.065" ) .Thisischeaperthan, butalrnostas strong as dur- aluminurn.All
drilling equipment, extensiontubes, inserts, etc. have been standardized

so thattherewillnever be any confusionin dimensions. The optimallength

of the stakes is 4 to 5 metres, but allstakes should be cut so thattheir

lenghtis 4, 5 or 6 m exactly.Usually thetubing is commercially available

in standardlengthsof 14, 16, or 18 feetetc. but intermediatelengthscan

be suppliedon request.

On Norwegian glacierstwo differentaluminum alloysare used:

51 SWP ( afai- rlystrong non- corrosionalloy) and AA7075- Oó( inSweden
termedSM- 6958) whichhas extremely highmechanicalstrenght 2449kg) .
The firstis for generaluse and thesecondfor use on glaciers where mecha-

nicalstrengthis vitalon accountofriming, highwinds or extensivesnow-

creep. The outer diameteris 32 mm with a wall thickness of 2 mm. This

isvery closetothedimensionsused in Canada. As a standard lenght,6' m

has been chosenfornormal stakes, and 2 m for extensions.

Beforeany stakeis insertedintheglacier,it should be marked all

around thecircumferenceby pencilírid paint at each metre, to facilitate

reading when the stakehas been inserted.
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The stakesshould be placed vertically in the glacier. The technique

used for inserting stakes depends upon the kind of surface where the stake

is located.In general, there are two different ways of inserting stakes:

( 1) Inthe firnareaa stake could be sirnply pushed into the snow or
firn, but recentinvestigations have shown thatsuch stakes tend
to sinkintotheglacierduring themelt season. Therefore, itis
necessary to supportthe stakesat theirlower ends to prevent
such sinking.Detailsoftheprocedure are givenbelow.

( 2) In theablationarea the stake should be placedina narrow hole
drilledwithan íce drill ( hand- operatedor motor- operated
mechanicaldrill) or a hotpoint.

The holemust have a diameterof lå" and should be so deep thatonly

a smallpartofthe stakeremains above the surface. Ten totwenty centimetres

are sufficientiftheholeis drilledat thebeginning oftheablationseason, but

ifitis drillednear the end ofthe season, 200- 250cm ofthestakemust be

visibleabove theglaciersurface. When lessthan 100- 150cm ofthe stake

remainsinsolidice, thestakeisno longerreliable.Experiencehas shown
thatstakesremain in a fixedpositionrelativetothe surfaceonly as long as

the stakeis anchoredfirmly intothehole. When the stakeisno longer

frozen in, the hole must be redrilled.

Insteadofaluminurnstakes, itis possibletouse wooden stakes

( eithersimple l" x 1" lumber, bamboo stakesor wooden dowels) .However,
such wooden stakesdo not givereliableresultsifthey floatin themelt water

in the hole. Even ifthey are pushed back intoposition, stake readings will

notbe reliable as themelt water willtendtomelt itsway down intothe

glaciericeduring the surnmer season. Consequently, thestakereadings

willindicatelessthanthetrueglacierablation.The same conditionsappear

when a metal stakebecomes loose( thiswillnormally happen iflessthan

1- 1, 5 m remains in solidice) .Generally, readingsare reliableonly when

thestakesarefrozensolídly intheice.
Redrilling in the same hole may be impossible, due to wet conditions

in theice. Any stakeshouldbe relocatedas closeas possibletotheoriginal

position.As a rule- of- thurnbthe stakesshouldbe redrilled 1 m up- stream

from theirpreviouslocation, but ifthisarea is difficulttodrill, a new spot

must be selectedand itspositionnoted. For studiesof glacier movement,

thismeasurement is extremely important.Ifvery accuratemeasurements

are applied, specialprecautionsmust be taken to ensure accurate calcula-

tionofthenew position.
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A hand operated ice drillconsis ts of a seaml ess steel t ube with 4- 6

sharp teet hcutintoth e lower end. The drill ingequipmen t is shown among

the il lustration s* To use a hand operat ed ice drill is somethin g of an art

and require s a distinc tknack that cannot be explained in detail witho ut simul-

taneo uspractica ltraining. When thedri llis rotate dice crumb s will accumu-

latei nsidethe tu be and hinde r further drilling.Nor mally 50 cm can be

drill edbefore the tube has to be cleared . Aluminum extension swith brass

coupl ingscan be attachedto thedrillso thatholes4 - 5 metres deep can be
made easily by t women in 1/Z- 2hours depending uponicecon ditions, air
tempe ratureand the skill of thedriller s.XX

Itis always adv ísabletodr illholesfo r the stake swhen the i ce is cold
and therei sno melt water toperc olatedown i ntothehol e. However, ifthe

airte mperaturei saboveOQCor therei sstrong su nshinethed rillwarms up
and mi ght freeze intothehol eiftheice is very col d. Under su ch conditi ons

itmight be necessary t o drillduri ngthenigh t. To loosen a drillfro zentoa
hole, alcoholor antifreezec an be poure d intotheh oleimmedia tely. De-
natur atedalcoho lshouldthe reforealway sbe carri edby theice drillers.

To i nserta sta kein thefir narea, a holeshould preferably be
drilleddown tothepre vioussumme r' s surfac e. Metal st akestendto sink
inthe firnand it isimportan tto suppor tthelower end beforea stakeis

used tomea sure any va riationin t hesnow or firnsurfac e.In genera l, the

stake shouldbe placeddirec tly on thepr evioussumm er crust; thisisa re -
lativ elyhard sur faceand off ersgeneral lybettersu pportthana ny snow or
icelayer. However, when melt water percola testhrough thecrust, i ts
mechanicalstren gthdecreas esand the stakemay startto sink . To preven t
sinkí ng,one ofth efollowin gmethods is recommende d:

( l) Place thestakeo n a small" platform" made ofany cheapmater ial
plugge dintoitslo wer end. The simplest method ist oinsert a
cork or a Wooden plug beforethe stakeis puti nposition .This
cork willfo rm a Suppor ting area th athas a cr oss section appro-
ximate ly corresp onding toth estakediam eterand it islikely
t hatthe sta kewillbe heldin corre ctpositionf ormost oft he
summer.

xThis equipment was develo ped in Scand inavia duri ng the last 15 years,
and ca n be obtain edfrom: Ins titute of Physics ( Verk smester R. Holrn) , Uni-
versit y of Oslo, Blindern, Norway. Appr oxirnate co st is $ 200 f or a comple te
set.

XXOther kind s of drills have been developed, many have a horizontal
cutti ngknifeand a long spir alalongwh1c h fragment sare reuse d. In cases
when glaciericei s very wet this type of drill could have some advantages ,
althoughra ising ice cr umbsto the surface mig ht Still be difficult -



Upper pictur eshowsaco mplete
setofto ols for hand- drillin gi n
gl acierice. 4—metre—deepholes
can be obtainedwit hthis auger
which consis tsofa seaml ess
1- 1%"steel tube; extens ionsare
made of alum inurnwith5 /8"
th readsinthe brass or bronze
end pieces. The bottleco ntains
al coholtouse if thedril lfreez-
es ina hole. The rubber mallet
is used when clearing the drill,
and the open endwr enchesare
fo r disconnec ting extens ions.The
weightofthec ompletese tis
approxi mately 10ki lograms. The
lower tw o pictures show vario us
si zes of a "fi sherrnan' sdrill" to
use in Wet ice ( mid dlepicture )or
inthefi rnarea( bottompictu re) .
The lat terwillallo wstakesup -
portsup to 12 cm diameterto be
lo vveredin th ehole. Note : inthe
bottompictu rethecutti ngedgeis
co veredby a l eatherprot ection.
Alldril lsand exten sionshave t he
same st andard5/8" thread.

15
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( 2) Place the stake on a platethatis larger than the stake diameter.

( 3)

Thiscan be doneby drilling a 1ar§—e_——d"17a- . - meterhole( SI PRE-type
coring auger or a fisherman' sdrill; see illustration) and fixing
a circularplatetothe stakebeforeitis inserted.This method
willprove satisfactory under variousconditions, provided the
plateis strong enough. Inpracticethesimplestmethod is to use
a strong, plasticbottleattached to thestake; thebottomofthe
bottleforming thesupporting " platform" .See illustration.

Dig a pitand lay a largeplate made ofplywoodor similarmaterial
on the summer surfaceand place the stakeon it before the pitis
filled up againwith snow. This is a very satisfactory method but
itrequiresmuch labour. The snow stratificationclose to thestake
will be disturbed, but experiencehas shown thatablationfigures
will be reliable.

In remote areas where glacierswill be visitedonly at long intervals

or on glacierswhere melt is greater than4 metres of ice, itisadvisableto

use a hot pointdrill to inserta chainof stakes so thatno redrilling will
be necessary untiltheicehas melted approximately 20 metres vertically.

No descriptionor explanationofthehotpointdrillisgiven here as thisis

beyond thescopeofthismanual, but assistantswho are occasionally working

on glacierswhere such stakechains have been insertedpreviously, must be

aware of the specialtechniqueinvolvedintheObservationofglaciermelt at

thesestakechains( orwiresfrozenvertically intotheice) .(See under the

descriptionofablationmeasurementsbelow) .
A completeequipmentforhanddrilling comprises:

a)

b)

C)

d)
e)

f)

a seamless steeltube, 1 metre long with4- 6 teethcut in thelower
end and a 5/8" threadintheupper end.

aluminum extensions, 1 metre long withbrass couplingsfítting the
above- mentioned thread.

handlewithan operating radiusofapproximately 20 cm ( thisis
more thana standardcarpenter' sbrace).

rubber mallettoclearicefragmentsfrom within thedrill.

Z open- endwrenchesor pipe wrenches to dismantle the drill and
extensions.

a bottlecontaining denaturated alcohol to free the drill if it freezes
intotheice.



A stakeinsertedinthefirnareamust be
supportedat itslower end. A simple
method istouse a cork thatmay prevent
the stakefrom sinking for at leasta part
ofthe summer.

A farbettersupportisa circularplate
or - simpler - a plasticbottle fixed to
the stake. In thiscase a wider hole
should be drilleddown tothe summer
surface. This, in combinationwiththe
large supporting area, will prevent the
stakefrom sinking.

17
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Two slightly different types of snow sounding probes. The swiss
probe (left) consists of an aluminum tube, marked with a point for
each centimetre and a band for every five. The snow depth can be
easily read when the probe is pushed vertically into the snow pack.
The steel spear has a diameter slightly larger than the aluminum
tube, so that a minimum of friction should occur when the probe
is lowered and raised through the hard-packed snow.
The Norwegian type (right) has marks for every five cm andit
has a somewhat smaller diameter, the construction is generally
the same. Both probes are supplied with l-m extensions that have
similar marks.
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ACCUMULATION MEASUREMENTS

1. General

The total thickness of snow that accumulates over the entire glacier

surface must be measured at the end of the accumulation season. (For most

glaciers in southern Canada this will be during the month of April or May).

Snow will then start to disappear from the glacier surface due to strong ra-

diation although ambient air temperatures remain below zero. Additional

accurnulation may occur during May and June and increase the winter balance

as measured in April/May.

Due to practical difficulties in visiting all glaciers at the right time

it will be necessary, atleastfor some glaciers, to perform a snow survey

prior to the actual end of the accumulation season. For such glaciers addi-

tional accumulation after the snow_survey must be recognized and recorded.

To study the rate of accumulation during the winter it will be necessary

to make several visits to each glacier and to make a complete accumulation

measurement at each visit. However, the method will be similar to those

used at the end of the accumulation season and they are described in this

chapter. See also a following section about the " snowpillow".

As the accumulation is expressed inwater equivalentitisnecessary

to measure snow depth and use a snow density factor to calculate the water

equivalent in each measuring point. However, as snow density seems to be

relatively uniform over large areas whereas snow depth normally shows
largevariationseven in short distances, itwill be necessary to make a

great nurnber of snow depth soundings and relate them to a comparatively

small number ofdensity observations. Snow depths are measured directly

with a "sounding stick" or probe* which is pushed vertically through the snow
pack to previous summer's crust (or the ice surface) . The snow density is

measured by weighing a known.volume of snow obtained from the snow pack

between the existing snow surface and previous summer' s crust (or the

glacierice surface).

Results ofwater equivalent determinations at numerous places are

plotted on a map and lines of equal accumulation drawn. From this accurnu-

lation map the total accumulation, expressed in millions of HPof water e-

quivalent can be calculated.

*The Swiss snow probe is made by Dr. P. Kasser, Abt. für
Glaziologie, Voltastr. 24, Zürich 7/44, Switzerland.
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Z. Snow depth soundings

Snow depth can be highly variableas depositionis greatly affected

by topography and wind action.Prevailing winds willprobably produce a

depositionpatternofthewintersnow cover which is similar from year to

year for any particularglacier. However, great variations might occur

even in two consecutiveyears and beforethe snow accumulationpatterncan

be anticipateditwillbe necessary to measure the snow depth ata large

nurnberofpoints. A density of 100 pointsper kmz willprobably be desirable

for a valley glacíerwhereas a less dense network might be sufficientfor

a largeicecap.

Ideally, the measuring pointsshould be uniform over the entire

glacíer surface. However, as thisis not practicalsoundings along pro-

filesare recommended.

Soundíngprofiles( i.e. straightlines along whichsoundingsareper-
formed at equalintervals - normally 50 metres) shouldbe laidin a pattern

which willcover the entireglacíer.Ifsnow conditionsare more or less

known from previous experience, a skeleton network could be placed in

areas of even snow distributionand a denser network in areas where large

localvariationsare expected. Even distributiongenerally occurs on the

tongue or on the intermediatepart of the glacíer, whereas wide variations

are commonly expectedin theupper firnareas, thatalsotendtohave

greaterthicknessesof snow.

The easiestmethodistolocatesounding profilesbetweenthe" main"
stakesdown thelengthoftheglacíerand extendotherlinesat rightangles

tothiscenterprofile.At 50- metreintervalsalong allprofiles, snow depth

shouldbe soundedtothenearestcm.

Itis advisabletoplotallfieldmeasurements theday they are ob-

tained.In this,preliminary plotting allfigures will express snow depth only

and notwater equivalent, but they willshow any irregularity in distribution

and determinethepositionof additional sounding profiles.
Itis advantageoustofirstsound thesnow depth on the glacíer tongue

for twongoodreasons:

l. The previoussummer surfaceis represented by glacier ice and
therewillbe no doubtaboutthelocation of the lower boundary
ofthewinter' ssnow.

2. The snow cover willbe thinner than on the upper parts of the
glacíerand untrainedpersonnel will rapidly gain experience
inusing a snowsounding rod.

As snowsounding profilesareextended into the accumulation area
at higher altitudes, itmay become difficult to locate the lower boundary of
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the winter snow pack. During a warm summer a rigid "summer crust" will

be developed and its location can be detected with a probe. However, during

a cold summer, no real "summer crust" develops, and summer snow falls
may give a number of poor developed crusts. It becomes difficult to decide

which of them should be defined as the previous summer's surface.x

Generally the greatest variations in snow depth can be expected in

the upper part of the glacier which also has the heaviest accurnulation. It is

important to spend more time in this area and have more sounding profiles

than on the tongue. Generally travel becomes difficult and each sounding

takes more time, so work may take 2-3 times longer than on an equal area

on the glacier tongue.

Before the soundings are completed on the glacier, make sure that

all data are plotted on a map and contours are drawn to show areas of equal

accumulatíon. Additional soundings might then be necessary in areas where

it seems difficult or impossible to interpolate the data to obtain a reasonable

pattern.

VAll snow depth soundings must be converted into figures of water e-

quivalent using density determinations obtained from snow pit studies.

3. Pit studies

The density of the winter's snow pack will ‘generally show little varia-

tion in areas of approximately equal altitude. The number of pits necessary

i to obtain accurate accumulation measurements will depend on the range of

altitude for each glacier. If time is very short it would be advisable to dig

at least 3 pits, one on the tongue, another in the middle part, and one high

up in the firn area. Intervening pits should be dug according to the time

available. i

Before digging a pit, first make a number of snow depth soundings

to determine the depth which will be necessary for the pit and to ensure that

no crevasses are present. The initial hole must be large enough that the

final pit will be at least 1 x 1 m at the bottom. Digging should continue

approx. 50 cm in the old snow (firn) below the previous summer's crust.

Normally the pit will have a square or a rectangular cross section and be-

fore starting one must decide which of the four sides should remain untouched.

Otherwise it will be impossible to determine the original upper surface of

‘Elf such conditions are observed during the ablation season in a
particular year, special measures should be taken by the crew to mark a
surface which could be defined as that su:mmer's crust (see later).
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Å Size will depend on \
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Sketch of a snow pit

Time and labour can be saved if the pits are planned properly. At least
å one wall should be vertical (preferably on the southern side of the pit),

extending from the undisturbed original snow surface down to 50 cm
below the previous summer's crust. Snow dug from the pit should be
placed near the edge to facilitate refilling the pit. For deep pits, it is
advisable to use a large bucket and a rope to rise the snow from the
deeper parts of the pit.
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the snow pack. To avoid changes in snow conditions due to direct sunlíght,

it is advisable to select the southern pit wall for sampling.

If a pit is dug near an existing stake, it should as a rule be dug at a

standard distance downstream from the stake. A distance of 5 or 10 m is

recommended. The same distance should be maíntained for allpits dug on

the same glacier. If there is no stake at the pit location it is advisable to

place a stake there, because if repeated pit studies are necessary, the exact

location can be easily recognized at each visit.

Snow samples are taken vertically in the pit wall from the untouched

snow surface downwards to approx. 50 cm below the previous summer sur-

face. The samples must be taken continuously but the length of each sample

is arbitrary, its length being normally determined by the physical condition

of the snow, presence of ice layers, etc.

To obtain the sample: push a steel plate horizontally into the un-

disturbed pit wall about 20 to 40 cm below the surface, then push a stain-

less steel snow sampling tube vertically downwards onto the steel plate and

measure the Vertical distance between the surface and plate to the nearest

0. 5 cm. This is the length of the sample and although snow may settle inside

the tube it will not effect the density measurement.

Remove some of the snow from the pit wall to release the sample

tube and transfer the content of the tube to a suitable bag. Weigh the bag

and contents with a 1, 000 gram spring balance* to the nearest 5 gram.

Subtract the weight of the empty bag to obtain the net weight of the snow

sample. I

The length and weight of the sample must be noted carefully (for

completion of appropriate forms, see below). From these figures the snow

density and water equivalent can be easily calculated and a diagram of their

variations with depth constructed.

If sampling is performed in warm weather or during a day with strong

radiation, the sampling tube might become warm and snow may stick to it.

Then itrwill be difficult to transfer the snow sample from the steel tube to

the plastic bag in which it is Weighed. It might be necessary to push out the

snow with a piston or work during the nights when temperatures are low. Al

thin layer of wax on the inside of the snow sampler might also help. p

A series of temperature observations should be carried out at regu-

lar intervals in the snow pack to determine if melting has occurred. If

p freezing temperatures are present in the lower part of the snow pack no

KA suitable balance can be obtained from Thorolf Gregersen,
Tollbugt. 24, Oslo, Norway, for approx. $ ?10.—. i
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SNOWSAMPLING TECHNIQUE
A steelplateis pushed horizontally intooneof

theverticalwallsinthesnowpit( inthiscase
approx. 30 cm from theoriginaland untouched
snow surface) .The sampling tubeisthenpressed
vertically down toobtaina sample oftheupper
firstsectionofthe snow pack ( upperpicture) .

When thearea ofthefirstsample has been
cleared, thesteelplateismoved anotherstep
downwards and the steelcylinderpressed into
itssecondSampling position( middlepicture) .The
ruler isindicating theoriginalsnowsurface, the
rubber malletis resting on thesurfaceintroduc-
ed by the steelplate.

Insteadofa sampling cylínder, rectangular
blockscanbe cutoutofthepitwallby a carpen-
ter' ssaw. The blocksmust be carefully measur-
ed toobtainthevolumebeforethey areweighed.
A arnall spring balance, capacity 0- 1000grams,
is used toobtaintheweightofeachsample. The
" blockmethod" isprobably most accuratebut
very tíme- consuxning.
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substantialamountofmeltwaterhas disappeared andthe water equivalent
observationswould be reliable except for surfaceevaporation. The amount

ofevaporatedsnowisdifficulttodetermine but for most purposes it may
be neglected.

Aftercompleting all measurements, mark the previous summer

surfacewitha layerofsaw dust, powdered dye or witha plywoodor ma-

sonitesheet. First, thebottomofthepitmust be filledwithcleansnow to

theleveloftheprevioussummer crust. The datum ofpowdered dye will

make iteasier to recognizetheactualsummer surface laterinthe season

becausepercolating melt water willform icelayersinthe snow pack and,

eventually, loosenthesummer crust.The boundary betweenlastwinter' s
snow and firnfrom previousyears willgradually be obscured. Pitsthat

aredug laterinthesummer shouldbe locatedsothattheabove- mentioned
datum appearsin a corner ofthenew pit.

Even ifContinuousstudy of snow density and water contentvaria-

tionsis not made, itwillbe necessary todig pitsattheend oftheablation

seasontomeasure theremaining partoflastwinter' saccumulation.For

furtherdetails, see chapteron ablationmeasurements.

4. Densitydeterminationsperformed from thesnow surface

Many attemptshave been made toavoidtime- consuming pitdigging
toobtainsnow density values, but one ofthemain difficultiesinallthese

imethods istorecognizetheprevious summer' s surface, i.e. towhat

depththe Sampling shouldcontinue.Another problem istheaccuracy of

thesemethods. ( SeeWilliams, 1964or Work et.al.` 1965) .Manysamplers
«usedinwooded areas willbe difficultor impossible touse on most glaciers

due to greatsnow- depthsor hard, wind- packedlayers.

a) The coring drill

With a SIPRE typecoring drillitispossibletoobtainsnow samples

similar to thosetakenwitha cylindricalsnow sampler. However, due to

variationsinphysicalconditions( degreeofpacking, Crystalsize,density) ,
ahnost each time the auger is raised the snow core breaks and a part of the

samplecoreislostbeforea density measurement can be made. Special
precautionsmust be taken to ensurethat measured densities are valid for
thewholesnowpack. Example: The coring auger has been lowered 50 cm in
theholeand a 50 cm cylindricalsnow sample should have been Obtained-

When theauger is raisedthelength of the sample is only45 cm. The water

equivalentofthissample will therefore be approx. 10 per cent less than
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expected and a correction must be made accordingly. To make the correc-

tion a special form has been developed for field use, and it is described in

a following section. It i s advisable to check at least some of the results ob-

tained by the coring auger with pit studies at the same location. In loose

snow such check is vital, as the coring auger has sh own a tendency to over-

register the density of light snow.

b) Radioactive methods

A method based upon radioactive penetration is described by Danfors

et al. (1962), Leighty, (1966), and others. A specially designed probe is

lowered into a hole and the average water equivalent is determined for snow

within a radius of 12-40 cm from the probe. With th is device it is essential

that the hole has parallel walls because air between the probe and the snow

will give erroneous figures for the water equivalent. There are also some

problems with calibration. The total weight of necessary equipment is

higher than the weight of a complete SI PRE coring auger, and is not yet

practical for field use.

5. Additional Ac cumulation

Snow that falls after spring accumulation measurements have been

made, must be accounted for before the total accumulation is computed. This

correction for "additional accumulation" can be made either by using pre-

cipitation observations from a meteorological station or by direct measure-

ments on the glacier surface. In the first case the amount of precipitation

between the snow survey and the end of the accumulation season can be used

in connection with a correlation coefficient and calculations of prevailing

temperatures on the glacier, see below. In the latter case a simple measure-

ment is made of the actual snow cover which has developed between the snow

survey and the beginning of the ablation season. This method is the most re-

liable and should be used whenever possible. It can be facilitated by marking

the existing snow surface at the time of the snow survey with masonite sheets

anchored to the stakes or scattering sawdust or powdered dye near the stakes.

Also a piece of chicken net can be used, as this has little influence on the

snow melt at the stakes.

During a short period in the spring some additional accurnulation can

result from _1_'_a_i£falling on snow that remains well below 0°C. The rain

water will freeze within the snow pack and form layers that increase the total

amount of accumulation. This kind of additional accumulation, however, wil l

be negligible in temperate areas. To check the amount of additional accumula-
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tion, pitsshould be dug atthe beginning of the ablation season ( especially
in thefirnarea) and the total water equivalent measured inthe snow pack.

A comparisonwith figures obtainedby thesnow survey in April/May will
indicateifa correctionisnecessary.

A meteorologicalmethodusing precipitationdatafrom a meteorolo-
gicalstationisvery Complicatedforitisnecessary to decide ifprecipita-
tionisfalling as snowor rainattheglacieron eachoccasionand. further-
more, to decide ifrain water willfreeze withinthe snow pack or not. If it

doesnotfreezeitisassumedthattherainwaterdrainscompletely offthe
glacier, and does_n_o_t_increasetheamount ofaccumulation* Even in cases

when itisassumed thattheairtemperatureattheglacierisabove OOC,

this does notnecessarily mean thattheprecipitationisfalling as rain. Snow

may accumulateatairtemperaturesof+1OC. Thus, a calculationofthe
additionalaccumulationcouldbe very ambiguous.

A direct measurementofadditionalaccumulationshouldbe made
immedíately afterarrivalattheglaciersinMay/June.

6. Snow pillow

During recentyears a new instrumenthas been developedfordirect

Observationof snow accmnulation.Itis generally wellknown thata conven-

tionalprecipitationgaugedoes not givereliablevaluesfor snow precipitation.

Snow may blowintoor outofthegaugeduring a snow storm and falsevalues

are frequently obtained.Therefore, directobservationsofthesnow accumu-

latedon a representativearea on thegroundwould probably givefarbetter

results. _ i
The constructionofthesnowpillowisan attempttosolvetheproblem

ofa Continuousstudy of snow accumulationthroughoutthewinter. The pillow

consistsofa flatcircularrubber or plasticcontainerfilledwithanti- freeze

liquid.Snow thatfallson this" pillow" willincreasethepressureoftheanti-

freezewithinthecontainerand thispressurecan be eitherdirectly measured

in a stilling well( bya normal recording gauge) or by a transducer,an

electronicpressure- sensíng device. The data from a snow pillow will give

thetime and amount ofeach snowfallduring thewinter with a detail that

cannotbe obtainedby any Conventionalsnow survey. Even decreases in the

äThis statementisbased on theassumptionthatthetemperatureof
thefirnisatmelting point.Suchconditionsaregenerally assumed to be
validfor, glaciersintemperateareas. ( Theconditions of additional accumu-
lationare, however, completely differentfor a " cold" glacier in the
Arctic. )
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Weight

100
110
120
100
140
150
160
no
130
190

200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290

300
310
320
330
340
350
.360
370
380
390
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Table for Snow Densgy Ca.lcdlations

Valid for cylindrical snow sampler, diam. = 7. 27 cm.
(Cross-aectlonal area 41.5 cm

Density

0.241
0.265
0.289
0.314
0.338

.361

.386

.410

.434

.458

06060

.482

.506

.530

.554
0.578
0.602
0.627
0.651
0.674
0.699

COCO

0.723
0.747
0.771
0.796
0.819
0.843
0.867
0.892
0.916
0.940

Weight

400
410
420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490

500
510
520
530
540
550
560
570
580
590

600
610
620
630
640
650
660
670
680
690

Density

0.963
0.988
1.012
1.036
1.060
1.084
1.108
1.132
1.156
1. 181

1.204
1.229
1.252
1.277
1.301
1.325
1.349
1.373
1.397
1.422

1.446
1.471
1.494
1.518
1.542
1.567
1.591
1.614
1.639
1.663

Weight

700
710
720
730
740
750
760
770
780
790

800
810 1
820
830
840
850
860
870
880
890

900
910
920
930
940
950
960
970
980
990 -

1000

). Length of sample = 10 cm.

Density

1.687
1.712
1.735
.759
.783
.807
.832
.856
.879

D-‘I-‘id!-‘P-'9-‘)-4

.903

.928

.952

.976

.000

.023

.048
2.072
2.097
2.121
2.143

l\Dl\3l\3l-49'-‘P-l

2.169
2.191
2.215
2.241
2.264
2.290
2.313
2.338
2.362
2.385
2.410

If snow sample is
not 10 cm, multiply
by the following
factor

length cm factor
2 5.000
3 3.333

24 2.500
5 2.000
6 1.667
7 1.428
8 1.250
9 1.120

11 0.908
12 0.833
13 0.769
14 0.714
15 0.667
16 0.625
17 0.588
18 0.566
19 0.527

20 0.500
21 0.476
22 0.454
23 0.435
24 0.417
25 0.400
26 0.385
27 0.371
28 0.367
29 0.345
30 0.333
31 0.323
32 0.313
33 0.303
34 0.294
35 7 0.286
36 0.278
37 0.271
38 0.263
39 0.256
40 0.250
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snow pack during thewinter ( causedby evaporation or snow drift) will be

recorded; suchinformationwill not normally be obtained by other methods.
For furtherdetailson snow- pillow installation, necessary corrections for

temperature variationsand other sources of error, see Beaumont ( 1965a

and 1966b) and Pentonand Robertson ( 1967) .Seealso p. 106.

7. Recording dataand completionof forms

In thissectiondataforms for snow pitwork and core drilling will be

describedtogetherwitha table forsnowdensity calculations.
Itisessentialthattheforms are completed in theprescribedmanner.

a) The snowpitform

On thisform, the first threecolumnsshould be completedatthe pit.
The next threecolumns are for calculationsand the lastcolumn is for re-

marks. The following should be observedwhen theform isused:

l. Fillinthename oftheglacier, thedateetc. , inappropriate
spaceon thetop oftheform.

2. Column No. l shouldshow the depthas measured from the
originalsnowsurfacetothelowerendofthesnowsampler( i.e.
to thehorizontalsteelplatementionedabove) .Note that this
columnwillshow the total depth measured. Ifpossible, use
a hanging tapefixed at theoriginalsnowsurface.

3. Column 2 shows the actuallengthof the snow sample or, more
correctly, theverticaldistancebetween thepositions of the
horizontalsteelplate.Iteisimportantthat the distance be
measured beforeany snow is removed to release the snow
sampler. Note that the actuallengthofthesnowsampleob-
tainedin the steelcylindermight be somewhat less, as snow
may compact during the sampling procedure. The culnulative
valueoffiguresin colurnn 2 shouldagree withthefiguresshown
in colurnn1.

4. In column 3 recordthenetweightofthe sample ( deducttheweight
ofany bag which isused in the weighing procedure) .

5. Calculationsnecessary to completecolumn 4- 6 can be Simplified
using a table that shows the density for a sample 10 cm long. If
a snow sample isnot 10 cm the obtaineddensity must be multi-
pliedby a factor.As such tablesgiveonly thedensity to be placed
in column 6, further calculationmust be made to obtain the figures
necessary for columns 4 and 5. The innerdiameterof snow
samplersisseldomexactly the same, so various tables should be
constructedfor each.

Note that the water equivalentfor each sam leis placed in column
4 and thatcolumn 5 shows only the cumulative value of the figures
in Column4- - A sampleformisincludedintheappendix.
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Place Glacier, Birken, British Columbia. Density diagrams
(shaded) obtained in pit sdug at the same location (elevation
2, 440 In) in spring and in mid-summer. The dots show the
cumulative water equivalent versus depth. During the first
part of the summer the density of the snow had increased,
partly by settling and partly by refreezing of melt Water in
the snow pack. The total water equivalent, however, de-
creased in the same tirne interval from approximately 150
cm to approximately 125 cm of water.
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A diagramshowing the variations in density with depth must be con-
structedas wellas a diagramforthecumulative waterequivalentversus
depth. Both diagramsshould be plottedon the same graph paper and an
exampleofa combineddiagramisshownamong theillustrations.

b) The coring drill form

—This form is a littlemore complicatedthanthe snow pitform but

followsthe same formatwiththefollowing exceptions:
1.

Z.

3.

4.

5.

6.

70

Column ltshowsthedepthas measured from theoriginalsnow
surfacetothelower end oftheauger. This can be measured
along thedrillextensionsor on a probe carefully loweredinto
thehole.

Column- 2 shows the distanceof the drillbetween each sample, and
iscalculatedas the differencebetweenthedepthofeachsample.

Column 3 shows the actuallengthof the sample measured when
itis removed from theauger. This lengthwillnormally be slight-
ly lessthanthedistance between sampledepths. Itcan also
happen thatthesamplehas tobe trimmed attheendstomake a
proper cylinder,

Column 4 gives thenetweightof the snow sample.

Colurnn5 shows thevolume of sample. This figurecan be ob-
tainedby multiplicationofthecross sectionalareawithlength
of sample. There isno standardsizecoring auger and conse-
quently no standardtablehas been constructedto calculatethe
samplevolume. i

Colurnn 6 shows thedensity ofthesnow sample. Note thatthisis
an actualdensity, calculatedfrom theweightand volume ofthe
snowsample( whichisgenerally shorter- thanthedrillpenetration) .
Thisfigureshouldbeusedwhenplotting the depth/densitydiagram
( thedepthstakenfromcolumn 1) . - i

Because thefigurein column 7 isa subjectivejudgment made ini
thefield, itis extremely necessary thatthecolumn isproperly
completed.Partsofa samplecanpbelostandthusno actual
density measurements obtainedforpartsofthesnow pack. The
missing partmight have thesame density - astheprevious snow
sample, or thesame density as the next sample, or it might
originatefrom a layerofvery looseand lightsnow which cannot
be”sampled. V

Any decisionisdifficulttomake, butwhen using a drillthe
operatormay feelwhen he isdrilling inheaviersnow and when .
he ispenetrating loosesnow. The decisionmust therefore most-
ly be based upon theworking conditionswhen the snow sample is
taken. ‘ ~

The curnulativevalueoffiguresin column 7 must agreeerwith the
figurein column 1.
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8. Column 8 expresses the water equivalentassumed to be present
in the area indicatedin column 7. Note thatthis figure is the
adjustedwater equivalentand notthe actually measured value
fortheindividualsnowsample.

9. Figuresincolumn 9 arethecumulativevalues of figures in
column8, and can be directly plottedinthe diagram.

8. Winter survey

Some glaciersinmaritimeareaswillreceivesucha largeamount
ofsnowduring thewinterthatthestakesmay be completely buried during

theaccumulationperiod. As thestakesare oftenused as referencepoints

fornavigationon theglacier, itisdesirabletokeep them visible throughout
thewinter. Furthermore, in areas ofvery largesnow accumulationitmay

be difficulttomeasure thetotal thickness of the snow pack at theend of the

accumulationseason. Therefore, one can dividethe total accumulation

measurements intosmallerunits, i.e. measure theaccumulatedsnow at

selectedtime intervals during thewinterand simply add the resultsatthe

end of theaccumulationseason. Thisdemands some visitstotheglaciers
during theWinter.

Itisnotpossibletoapply thistheory toallthesnow- depthsoundings.
However, themethodcanbe consideredforthedensity measurements, per-

formedinpitsas describedpreviously inthischapter. This ismost time-
consumíng and laboriouswork anditis recommended thatpitstudiesshould

be includedwhen glaciersarevisited inthewinterforstakeextensions.
At theend ofthemelt season a crustwillgenerally develop on all

snowsurfacesinthe upper part of theglacier.Lastwinter' ssnowwillhave
partly recrystallized during thesummer, rock particlesand plant fragments

may have blown ontothesurface, so thatithas become more or lessgrey in

colour, The snow has been transformedintofirn( definedas snow thathas

survivedonemeltseason) andthisfirnhas got a " summersurface" ( defined
as the border or divisionbetween the firn and the succeeding winter' s snow

fall.The summer surfacewillnormally form a relatively stable crust that

can be easily detectedwitha probe, even' through a heavy snow pack. iAll

accumulationmeasurements are aimed at thedetermination of thewater e-

quivalentOfthe snow resting on top of the summer surface. The summer

surface is thereforean extremely important reference plane for all mass

balance investigations.Ifthis crustis poorly developed due to unfavourable

weather conditionsinthesummer, it may be necessary to mark its position

by artífícialmeans .
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A thinlayerofpowdered dye or sawdust or chicken wire have been i

used with success on various glaciers. This marked surface must be made

large enough to be easily found later in the accumulation season, but it

should be placedso thatit does not influence the stake readings the following

summer. An area measuring 3 x 3 m should be placed 10m from the stake

in a down- stream direction from it. If this standard distance is always used,

thewintercrew can easily dig down to the surfaceand find it, even though

. asmallerror shouldbe made in thedistanceand directiondetermination.

At thefirstwintervisit, preferably when approximately 2- 3m of

snow have fallen, a pit should be dug down to the summer surface ( either

the natural"dirty" summer crust or the artificially marked surface) .Snow-

density measurements in the pitwill give the total waterequivalentfor this

snow pack. If the snow surface is then marked by sawdustor similarma-

terial, itwillfacilitate the work at the nextvisit to the glacier, as these-

cond pitmay be dug only down tothis surface. Information about thelower

part of thesnow pack has already been obtained at thefirstvisit.

Itisobvious that extending thestake is very important, as regards

thestake that identifies such a pitlocation.Ifthe stake is completely

buried, theabove- mentioned surfaces are lostand itwill be necessary to

dig alltheway down to the previoussummer surface.For glaciers in ma-
ritimeareas they may be buried 5- 10m by theend of thewinter. Even

snow- density measurements with the coring auger ( see section 4 above) may

be difficult to perform in areas with such heavy snow accumulation. It is

therefore important to followthemeteorologicalconditionsthroughoutthe
winter, so thatthewinter visits can be made at times suitable for stake ex-

tensions.

ABLATI ONMEASUREMENTS

1. General

Glacierablationcomprises all materialwhich isremoved from the

glacier by melting, calving, evaporationor wind action( Ahlrnann;1948,

p. 26) . The most importantfactoron mountain glaciers is melt, most of

which occurs on the surface. Wind action is negligibleand evaporation is

dominantonly for shorttime periods during thespring. The amountof

material lost by evaporation is commonly only a fraction of the material

which is removed from thepglacierby melting. Investigations of the relation-
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ship between the many f8;Ct01‘S, the influence of meteorological parametres

(air temperature, wind speed, humidity, radiation etc.) is extensively

described in the literature and is not dealt with in this manual. (See, par

example, Wallén, 1948;or Hubley, 1957).

The total amount of material lost from the glacier during the summer

is called total ablation and it can best be obtained from observing the relative

lowering of a large number of points on the glacier surface. (Ablation within

or under the glacier ice is negligible compared with the melt on its surface).

Changes of surface elevation can be measured by photogrammetric means

and this method isstill used to measure the volume changeat a large number

of glaciers in Europe and in North America. x

The annual variation in a glacier's mass results from both accumulation

and ablation and is defined as the g1acier's mass balance.. (A negative balance

means that the glacier volume has decreased; a positive balance that it has

increased).

Note: The terms used in this kind of investigation have been defined
in a discussion of glaciological mass balance terms by Meier
(1962) and later revised by him. According to decisions made
at the Berne Meeting of the International Commission of Snow
and Ice in 1967, these revised terms should be used in all
future glacier mass balance studies. A list of the terms and
their definitions is being printed by UNESCO, see Meier (1969)
and the short description given in the appendix. The revised
terms have been generally adopted for use in this manual.

Information on ablation can be obtained from the position of the snow-

line (the lower border of last winter's snow cover) at the end of the ablation

season. However, under equal melting conditions it will be situated higher in

a year of less accumulation, and it is difficult to base calculations of total

ablation on this concept. But a series of photographs showing theposition of

the transient snow-line throughout the summer will be extremely valuable

support in the construction of ablation maps. Such photographs should there-

fore be taken by* the field crew at 7-10 day intervals from suitable fixed points.

2. Stake readings

i Lowering of the ice surface can be. measured directly by comparing the

x
For a number of Canadian glaciers, terrestrial photogrammetry has

been used by the Water Survey of Canada to determine volume changes of the
tongue. However, as this method only covers the lower part of the glacier,
a figure for the total balance is not obtained. The mas-s balance for the
glacier over a period of several years may be obtained by photogrammetric
means only if the entire glacier is photographed at the beginning and at the
end of the period. The annual variations, however, are more difficult to
determine by this method, as the accuracy is not sufficient to give results
within the error limits normally accepted in mass balance studies.
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visiblelengthofa stakein a giventime period. Example: A stake inserted

in theicehas only 20 cm visible, but one month later it extends 120 cm

above theicesurface. This means that 100 cm of ice has disappeared and

thisrepresentsan ablationofapproximately 90 cm ofwaterequivalent.
To obtainvalidcomparisons, allstakereadingsmust be made in the

same manner and some "rules of thunfib" must be followed:

a) For stakesdrilledintoice:

A measurement is takenfrom thetop ofthestakedown totheglacier
surface and recordedtothenearestcm. The top ofa stake is always easy

tolocate, whereas theglaciersurfacemight be very uneven and difficultto

determineaccurately.To avoidlargevariationsdue touneven topography,

theicesurfaceshould be definedby an iceaxe placedon theicetouching

thestakeand resting ina directionperpendiculartotheiceflow. Ifan ice

axe is not availableany straightrod or plankapproximately 1 m in length

can be us ed.

b) For stakesdrilledinicewhich is stillcoveredby snow:

A measurement must includethevisiblelengthof stake( i.e. from

thetop tothe snow surfacedefinedsimilartotheicesurfaceabove) _a_1ld_

the snowdepth. The snow depthismeasured witha snow probe as outlined

inthepreviouschapter. The probe ispushed down vertically in at least

threeplaceswithin1- 2m ofthe stake. The arithmeticmean ofthese

soundingsisused for thesnow depthfigureat thislocation* and isnoted

on thestakeform. ( Seefurtherbelow,underofficeprocedures) .
i At thebeginning ofitheablationseasontheglaciericeis relatively å

coldandpercolating meltwater.willrefreeizeattheicesurfacetoform
superimposedice( Schytt, 1949) .Superimposedicewilldisappearlater in
the summer, at leaston lower partsoftheglacier.Itmust, however, be

takenintoaccountwhen short- termstudiesare made ofablationvariations.

The amount of superimposedicecan be calculatedfrom stakeobservations

and must be shown on the stake forms.

c) For stakes)inthefirnarea:

Stakesinthefirnarea are notnormally supported in a solid mass

similar to stakes drilledintoglacierice, some artificial support must be

“As snow depth alonedoes not giveinformationofthewater equivalent
itwillbe necessary todeterminethesnow density from time to time. See
previoussectionaboutpitstudies. i
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used so that the stake does not sink into snow or firn. See previous section

describing techniques of inserting stakes! If a stake is not supported it

must be expected that it will suddenly start to sink at any time during the

summer and all subsequent readings will be false.

If astake has an efficient support at its base the following measure-

ments should be made at each reading:

1. Length from stake top to snow surface in cm.

2. Snow depth from the present surface to the previous summer's
crust. This measurement is performed by a snow sounding stick
and the summer crust identified by feeling a hard layer at or near
the expected depth, based upon previously made observations.
(Compare accumulation measurements in the area). However,
formation of nurnerous ice layers within the snow pack might con-

.fuse measurements of snow depth. An ice layer can easily be
taken for the previous summer's crust and the measurement
would be worthless. To overcome this difficulty it is generally
possible to make a snow depth measurement to a plate previous-
ly placed on the summer surface. The stake form (see chapter
about office procedures) will give information whether a plate is
present or not.

Variations in _snow density already mentioned in section b above will

also apply to the snow cover in the firn area and consequently the snow

density must be determined several times during the summer so that the

water equivalent of the snow pack can be calculated.

d) Special stake chains or wires inserted in a hot Igint drill hole:

As mentionedpreviously, in areas of great ablation stakes may be

replaced by a stake chain (or a wire) frozen vertically in the ice in a very

deep hole made by a hot point drill. These stake chains or wires will not be

visible until the snow has disappeared and readings will give information of

ice ablation only. Reading a stake chain or a wire is basically identical to

reading a normal stake. The length of the stake chain or wire from its free

end to the ice surface corresponds to the normal distance from the top of

the stake to the ice surface. The only difference is that a considerably

higher number may appear in the stake form if the stake chain or wire is

several metres long. i

To locate a stake chain or a wire on the glacier surface, it is ad-

visable to insert a normal stake and mark it with a flag, or to tie the

upper end of the wire to a small wooden construction (a tetrahedron) that

can be seen from a distance.

3. Completing the stake diagram

All stake readings should be recorded so that the data can easily be
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processed in the office. This can be done by transferring the data from the

field note-book to special stake forms, on which all observations concerning

one and the same stake for the whole summer season are collected. The

completion of the stake form will be described in a following chapter about

office procedures. To avoid making sixnple mistakes in the handling of the

data, it is strongly recommended that the field crew should construct a

stake diagram that will give them a Continuous picture of the conditions at

all stakes on the glacier under observation.

In the stake diagram ( seeillustration} time is plotted along the _)_(-axis

and stake elevations along the Lf-axis. Furthermore, the variations in the

glacier surface, as measured from the top of the stake, are plotted so that

surface lowering or ablation is shown as a descending line and accumulation

as an ascending line. A horizontal line indicates that the balance between

observations has been zero, or that accumulation and ablation have been

equal at the stake. In normal cases a surface lowering will occur during warm

periods in the summer. As ablation is greater in the lower part of the glacier

than in the upper part, this will be shown in the stake diagram as different

slopes of the lines. On the contrary, if a snow storm causes material to

accumulate on the glacier, it is likely that more snow is falling in the upper

part of the glacier than on the tongue. There, it may happenalso that the pre-

cipitation is falling a.s_£a_irlwhich, in such cases does not produce any accu-

mulation at the stake-. Stakes in the same elevation interval will normally

show similar trend in the surface variations and the curves for these stakes

will be more or less parallel. Therefore, if stake readings have been made

erroneously,or data has been interchanged, this can-be detected immediately

by inspection of the stake diagram. _

On the stake diagram shown, it is obvious that an interchange of
readings was made for stakes 27 and 30 on July 22nd, or some incorrect

figures were obtained on July 17th, when also stake 25 showed anomalous

conditions. In the latter case all other readings indicate definitely that ab-

lation has taken place since the last reading but in the case of stake 25 the

stake diagram indicates an accumulation. This is most unlikely, and a check

of the figures in the note-book should be made and, if possible, the stake

should be re-read.

The stake diagram should be plotted by the field crew immediately

after each reading at the stakes, so that anomalous conditions can be

checked at once. The stake diagram has proved to be a most valuable guide

for the field crew in their continuous observations of the ablation during the

summer. If the stake diagram shows "normal" conditions throughout the
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surnmer for all stakes, it is most probable that the readings have been made

correctly and thatthe results are reliable. However, the stake diagram can-

not be used directly to calculate the actual ablation at various stakes, as the

surfacelowering may have been caused, to some extent, by snow densifica-

tionand settling.The amount ofablation expressed in centimetres of water

equivalent, can only be calculatedwhen the stake readings proper are com-

pared withvariationsin the snow depthand the snow density at the stake lo-

cation. This is dealtwith in a following chapter on officeprocedures.

4. Pit studiesat the end of ablationseason

The totalablationmust be determined at the end of the ablationseason.

On the glaciertongue thisis easily determined from stakes where the entire

winteraccumulationhas disappearedand glaciericeexposed.Intheupper
partofa glacier, normally, only a partofthewinter' ssnow willdisappear

and itwill be necessary to determinethewater equivalentoftheremaining

snow. Depth soundingsmay be difficultif theboundary betweenthewinter' s

snowcoverand previousyear' sfirnhas beenobliteratedor obscuredduring
the summer. However, recognitionofthe summer surfacecan probably be

made inpits, andthiswork willbe greatly facilitatediflayersofsawdust,
dyeor othermaterialswere placedatthebottomofa pitinthespring.If
stakesinthefirnareaare insertedso thatthelowerend restson thepre-
viousyear' ssummer surface, thethickness of theremaining snow can be

readily observed, even when snow depthsoundingsare impossibletoobtain.

The density ofthe remaining snow cover, however, must be observed in pits

redug at locationswhere the surnmer surfacehas been marked. The technique
of measuring snow density has been described in the chapter on accurnulation

measurements .

5. Transient snow- lineobservations

At thebeginning ofthemelt season thetotal glacier surface is nor-

mally coveredby snowthat has accurnulated during the previous winter.
Bare icemay be visibleonly on small, convex parts of the glacier or in

crevassed areas. When melting starts, the snow will normally first dis-

appear on the glacier tongue. The lower border of last winter' s snow is

calledthetransientsnow- line. This border will continuouslymove to

higher elevationsduring the surnmer and reach its highest position at the

end of the melt season. This highest position of the transient snow- line

willnormally ( or, more correctly, in years when the glacier' sbalance is

O, i. e. when itis in a "steady state" condition)be located very close to
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the ecLui1ibriurn l ine. At the equilibrium line proper the ablation is exactly

equal to the accumulation. *

The position of thetransient snow-line throughout the suinmer de-

pends on both the rate of melt and the or iginal amount of snow deposited i

on various parts of the glacier. Information about the location of the

transient sn ow- line dur ing the summer will therefore be a valuable guide

in the compilation of an accumulation map. A recor d of the snow-line mi-

gration can be obtained by different methods:

(1) Sketch the transient snow- li nein the fie ldon a glacier map
throughout the surnmer season.

(2) Note the position of the transient snow-line with ref erenceto
stakes at each reading, e. g. "snow-line is 50 m upglacier from
Stake 32".

(3) Take black-and-white photographs from selec tedpoints, so that
the lo cationof the transient snow- line can be plotted on a glacier
map for each week or 10- day perio dthroughout the summer.
These photographs can then be used together with the sounding
data (obtained in the spring), when the accurn ulationmap is
constructed.

The photographic stations should be selected in such a way that

large parts of the glacier can be seen, as well as suitable refe rencepoints.

Photographs must be taken from the same stations and accurat erecords

must be kept, giv ing all deta ilsof the photographs (date, station number,

direction, etc.

PLOT TING AND CONTOURING

Most of the data from glac iological mass balance studies are pro-

cessed graphically and some of the basic methods should be mentioned

briefly in this manual. It is desirable that most of the preliminary data pro-

cessing is done in the field,i n order to obtain the fi nal results as quickly as

possible, so they can be readily published.

1. General

All accumulation and ablation measurements as well as some meteo-

xAs superiinposed ice is a part of the glaci er' saccumulation there
may be a small Vertical diff erencebetween the equilibrium line and the
highest position of the transient snow- li nein a balanced year on certain
glaciers. For most "temperate" glaciers, however, this diffe renceis only
an academic question, unless the glacier surf aceis very flat in the
equilibrium zone.
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EXAMPLES OF DRAWING ISOLINES ON ACCUMULATION MAPS‘

BASIC DATA

9°00 ( inac cessible
area)

(Map section taken

from N.W. portion of

Payto Glacier, Nov.26/65)

Scale

9 1 '(2 1 m ` i

(Figures in centime tres

of water equivalent)

ALTERNATIVE No. 2ALTERNATI VE No. I

Totol

Accum ulation

0.973 x lO‘m’

Total

Accumulation

0.87!xto‘m'
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rologicalresults( seebelow)shouldbe plottedon a large scalemap ofthe
glacier._Ascaleof 1: 10,000 with 10 metre contourintervalshas been re-

commended. Such maps willnormally be requiredforfielduse and a
sufficient number ofcopiesmust therefore be supplied before thefield
work starts.

For theaccumulationmap the positions of the main stakesshouldbe
marked togetherwith all sounding profilesshowing thelocationofallsnow
depth soundings, whichare given inactualsnowdepthsandtheirwaterequi-
valents.Isolinesshouldthen be sketchedtodividetheglacierintoareasof
selectedaccurnulationintervals.Example: Isolinescould be drawn between
areas thathave accumulations of 100 cm, 150 cm, 200 cm. etc. of water

equivalent.The interval between theisolinesmust be selectedfor each

particularglacier, as itmight be necessary to decreaseor increasethein-

tervalsiftheaccurnulationisunusually smallor large. An example ofa

completedaccumulationmap is shown among theillustrations.

Similarly an ablationmap should be constructed.The ablationismore
closely related to elevationandisolineswillinmany places alxnostfollow
contourlineson themap, althoughexceptionsmight resultfrom shadow

effectsof mountains etc.

VZ. Ambiguities

When isolinesare constructeditmay be necessary todecide between

two or more differentpossibilities, ’and the resulting map willfor most

alternativesgivealrnostthesame resultfortotalaccumulationor ablation.
But for some choicesthedifferencecan be considerableand an example is

shown among the illustrations.( Compare alsoan interesting paper by Dodd

etal., 1965). Ifan ambiguoussituationisdiscoveredbeforethecrew
leavestheglaciera sufficientnumber ofadditionalreadings must be taken
inthedoubtfularea. For this reason itisabsolutely necessary to plotre-

sultsimmediately in thefield.

A contouredmap can be usedtocalculatethetotalaccumulationor
totalablation, respectively, using a planimeterin the manner described in
recentreportson mass balancestudies( Østrem, 1966). This work will
normally be done intheofficeafter field season. See also a followingchapter

aboutofficeprocedures.

3. Use ofcolourson manuscriptmap_s

Contourlineswillnormally be drawn on base maps to show areas of

equal accuxnulation, ablation, etc. Practice has shown, however, that such
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maps are improved considerably by use of colours. Coloured maps will

serve as a base for fuxrther calculations (such as area measurements

planimeter) and for drafting purposes. They will generally not be direct-

ly reproduced, but are considered as manuscript maps.

A standardized and consistent use of colours will facilitate future

work on the manuscript maps, and therefore the following system should

be used whenever possible:

0 - 50 cm water equivalent : yellow
51 - 100 " " " :light red or pink

101 - 150 " " " :light green
151 - 200 " " " : light blue
201 - 250 " " " :orange
251 - 300 " " " : grey or brown
301 - 350 “ " " :dark red
351 - 400 " " " :dark green
401 - 450 " H H” :dark blue

MET EORO LOGICAL OBSERVATIONS

1. General

In order to correlate ablation and run-off with meteorological con-

ditions, field crews will take daily weather observatíons. The observatíons

consist of a few relatively simple readings which should be made at all

glaciers. In addition, some more advanced observatíons might be added

when detailed studies are desíred. Only the basic obs ervation program is

dealt with in this manual.

The time of observation has been chosen so that it will not hinder

glaciological and hydrological field work, i. e. observatíons should be

made early in the morning and in the evening. However, to obtain data i

that are comparable with data collected at permanent meteorological

stations, it is desírable that the Observation time is simultaneous and the

field crew should take the observatíons at the same time as the main weather

stations in the area. v _

The basic observatíons are those of air temperature, hurnidity, pre-

cipitation, cloud cover, _wínd direction and wind speed. At some stations

even incoming and outgoing radiation or hours of sunshine may be observed.

The glacier ablation is greatly "dependent upon variations in meteorological

parameters; in some areas more energy is transferred to the glacier sur-

face by warm and moist air masses than by incoming radiation. In other

areas radiation may be the most important factor.
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As many of the meteorological parameters are inter-related, one

cannot postulate that any one of them is more important than the others.

However, experience has shown that air temperature (which in most cases i

is dependent upon incoming radiation) is closely correlated with the abla-

tion, so that temperature observations should be considered important in

cases in which only a limited observation program can be carríed out. It

is therefore proposed to give the temperature observations a high priori-

ty. In maritime areas wind speed measurements should also be given a

high priority.

Precipitation is normally measured in a standard precipitation

gauge, but measurements at a single point will normally I_1_o_tberepresenta-

tive of the whole catchment area or the whole glacier. Therefore, it is

necessary to instal more than one precipitation gauge; a cheap solution to

this problem is described below.

To obtain reliable figures for daily mean temperature, a recording

instrument (preferably a thermohygrograph) should be installed in a Steven-

son screen near the base camp. A second screen should, if possible, be

placed near the equilibrium line on the glacier or in the firn area.

The daily mean wind speed can be obtained by a counting anemo-

meter. This instrument gives the total wind distance (in miles or kilo-

metres) so that the daily mean wind speed can be easily calculated. This

figure is more useful than spot measurements of wind velocity made by a

hand-held instrurnent or sirnilar device.

2. Air temperature measurements

The thermohygrograph should be placed in 'the Stevenson screen

immediately after the crew's arrival at the base camp. Charts are normally

changed each Monday morning when the clock is wound and the pen filled

with recording ink. The thermohygrograph registration is checked every

morning and evening by simultaneous obs ervation of the pen and the standard

mercury thermometer placed in the screen. These two figures are noted on

a form. Furthermore, a check of the clock is made by making a "time mark"

every morning. Discrepancies between the tirne mark and the correct time

are used when the chart is processed (see below). The calibration screw on

the instrunient could be used to adjust the instrument to as correct a tempe-

rature as possible at the beginning of the season but the adjusting screw

should then r£_tbe touched during the season.
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3. Cloud cover

To estimate the amount of incoming and outgoing radiation it is

valuabletoknow the totalamount ofcloudcover (expressed in tenths) .

The daily mean cloud cover should be estimated for each day and if the

cloud cover changes considerably during the day this should be mention-

ed on the form, and also whether the clouds are low, medium or high al-

titude. Itis, however, not expected thatthe observer should have a com-

pleteknowledgeof different kinds of clouds, but in case he has such

knowledge, a sufficientspace is availablefor notationon the meteorological

forms.

4. Precipitation

Precipitationismeasured at thebase stationby a Conventional

precipitationgauge. In addition to thisinstrument, which ispermanently

installed, itisnecessary to make a number ofobservationsat various

pointswithinthebasintoobtainreliabledatafor a calculationofthetotal

amount ofwater originating from precipitation. This can be arrangedby

placing small raingauges ofthe Pluviustype äon the glacierand on ad-

jacentground. This littleraingauge is fairly accuratefor observationsof

liquidprecipitationand probably for wet snow as well. Snow must be melted

beforethemeasurements are made. Precipitationoccurring as dry snow

willoftenbe blown pastthegauge by wind and readingswillnotbe reliable.

During the summer, however, most oftheprecipitationwillbe in theform

of rain, so it is anticipatedthattheobserved " Pluvius- Values"willbe re-

liable.

Daily precipitationobservationswillnormally be made only atthe
camp or in itsviciníty, whereas precipitationfor severaldays may be

collectedinmore distantgauges.

Itisadvisable, however, tovisitallraingaugesas regularly as

possible, tofacilitatecalculationsconnectedwith comparison between run-

off, ablationand precipitation.Ideally, allraingauges ( andall- stakeson the

glacier) should be read after every major rainstorm, or at leastevery 5 days.

êeManufacturedbyNyströms Bläckkärls- fabrik,Torshälla,Sweden,
for lessthan$2. 00 each.

xxDuring cold periods itisnecessary to use glycerin or anti- freeze
liquidtopreventcollectedrainwaterfreezing in thegauge. A known amount
( corresponding to a fewmm of rain) should be placed in the gauge, and
correctionsin readingsmade accordingly.



THE " PLUVIUS" RAIN GAUGE

The " Pluvius" rain gauge has a co llect'
ing area thatis f ive times the stori ngcy-
linder. Thus, each millime tre of rain
precipitationwil l be " enlarged" five times
on the scale.

A ci rcular cork float, wi th a diameter
alrnostequaltot heinnerdiameter ofthe
storing cylinder, hinders the water f rom
evaporation.The Verticalscale, fixed to
the float, willsh ow the amount of col lect-
ed water as mill imetresofrain. Not e:
The sc aleon thelowerpic turehas alsoa
dívisiongiving th eprecipitationinín ches.

The " Pluvius" registersnormally up to
35 mm ofrain.
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Ifheavy precipitationhas occurred, the raingauge may overflow and

intermediatereadingsare thereforenecessary.

The totalamount ofrainwater must be calculatedfor the wh_o1e

catchmentarea by plotting all single gauge observationson the map.

Assuming each gauge representsaseparate area, the totalamount of

water can be foundgraphically.Precipitationmaps can be made for the

whole summer orforeachrainperiod, andthetotalamountofrainwater
canbe foundby methodssimilartothoseusedforaccumulationmaps.
Examplesofprecipitationmaps are shownamong theillustrations.

5. Wind directionand speed

Observationofwinddirectionshouldbe made every morning and
evening; they are most easily made in connectionwiththetemperature

readingsin thescreen. Thedirectionír_o_m_whichthewind travelsisnoted

aswellas thenumber ( showingmilesor kilometres) shownina little
windowintheanemometer. The differencebetweenthepresentfigureand
thefigurethatwas notedtheday before( ifgiveninmiles, thismust be

convertedintokilometresx) must be multipliedby 1000and thendividedby

thenumber of secondsbetween thetwo observations.Thus, themean wind

speedwill be obtainedinm/sec.
Ifno anemometer is available, thewind speedmust be estimated.

To facilitatethisestimation, a featheror a smallpieceofpapermay be

allowedtotravela known distancein thewind and itsspeed calculated

roughly. Such an estimationshouldpreferably be made severaltimes a day

toobtainthedaily mean wind speed.

6. Fieldprocessing ofmeteorologicaldata

Meteorologicalobservationsmust be summarizedforeachweek, and
thefieldcrewwillprocessalltemperaturechartsand calculatedaily mean
temperaturesas wellas number ofpositivedegreedays. It is also desirable
thatthe totalamount of rain water is calculated as indicated in previous sec-

tion, but the temperature suxnmaries are the most important and mus t have

priority.

As soon as a chart is completed and taken off the thermohygrograph

the air temperature for each hour is read from the chart ( corrected for

errors in the clock mechanism ' andfor temperature discrepancies, as found

by the two daily comparisons with the mercury thermometer) . A special

form has been developedfor this work. When the form is completed the daily

xOne mileequals1. 60934km.
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EXAMPLES OF PRECIPITATION MAPS

The 1owe1; two maps demonstrate the amount of rain falling in the
glacier basin at Alfotbreen, W. Norway. All "P1uvíus" gauges‘ - numbering
more than 20 on a total of 8. 6 kmz drainage area - were observed after
two main raínstorms in 1966, and iso-lines drawn for selected Values in
each case.

On the upper map the total precipitation is shown for most of the
summer season. Note that all maps show a símílar precipitation distribu-
tion pattern - most rain was defintely falling at about 1200 m a. s. 1. that
season.

The total volume of rain water can be found by measuring the Va-
rious areas on the map. This calculation is desired to check the discharge
past the gauging station. The discharge should approximately equal the
sum of ablation and precipitation in the basin.
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mean temperatures should-be calculated and the chart attached to the form

and filed. At the end of the season both the form and the chart must be røe-

turned to the Head Office for further processing.

The number of positive degree days is calculated as follows: All

the figures for positive temperatures is noted for each hour and totalled

(negative temperatures omitted); the sum divided by 24 to give the number

of “positive degree days" for that day. Such calculations must be made for

each day throughout the surnmer. The resultíng figure will coincide with the

daily mean temperature if the air telmperatures are above 0°C.

WAT ER DIS CHARGE MEASUREMENTS

1. General

The water draining froma glacierized basin oríginates from mainly

three different sources:

(1) glacier melt
(Z) rain falling on the glacier
(3) rain falling on the glacier-free parts of the basin,

Apart from some water loss to the atmosphere through evaporation,

(or, in humid areas, water gain by condensation) the sum of the measured

ablation on the glacier and the total volume of rain water (found by calcula-

tions described in a previous chapter) will be discharged in the glacier

stream. To check short-term ablation measurements, it is necessary to

measure the water discharge as accurately as possible.

The glacier stream also transports most of the material originating

from the glacier's erosion. A continuous observation of the sediment con-

tent in the river can therefore be used to study the amount of material

eroded beneath the glacier under different conditions. See also the next

chapter.

Discharge calculations are generally based upon water-level read-

ings on a vertical gauge or on data from an automatic water-level recorder.

The relation between the water level at a given site and the actual discharge

(expressed in m3/sec) must be determined by a large number of direct

measurements of the river flow for different gaugereadings to obtain a

graph of levels vs.. discharge,” the ratingcurve, for each measuring site.

It is anticipated that the river discharge conditions will not be dis-

turbed by changes in the river bed. The cross-sectional area should ideally

be controlled by bed-rock and the vertical gauge placed in a little pool above
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thisbed- rock control. If the channel is changed, the rating curve is no

longer validand a new curve must be constructed, i. e. a new series of

directdischarge measurements must be made.

Direct measurements ofwater discharge can be obtained in many

ways. For streams with " laminarflow" a standardcurrent meter can be

used tomeasure watervelocity, butthismethodisdifficultto use in
glacierstreams becausethey are highly turbulent.Turbulentstreams can

be measured using colourimetricmethods butthisisnot recommended if

thesediment content is high. Itispreferableto use a method whichisin- I

dependentofthe sedimentcontentin the water, such as the " saltmethod" .

Inthismethod ( orina similar method using solubleradioactivecompounds) ,
an agentis poured in theriverin one point and,at another pointdownstream,

thedilutionwill be a measure of the waterdischarge.
Alldirectdischargemeasurementsaredifficult to performwithout

training and Specializedequipment.Therefore the methods will not be

described indetailinthismanual. For a closerdescription, seeØstremfl9ó4) .
iAs soon as a rating curve has been establishedallfuturegauge

readingscan be easily transformed to dischargefigures.However, if the

river cross sectionchanges or thegauge is moved relatively to the river

bed, itis obviousthata previously obtainedrating curve will no longerbe

validand a new seriesofdirectdischargemeasurementswillbe necessary
to establisha new rating curve. Itisthereforeimportantthatthecrew observe
conditionsinthe riverand check thepositionofthegauge severaltimes during

the summer. This must be done by a levelling instrument, see next section.

2. Stream gauges

A gauge isa Vertical rod marked inmetresand centimetresand
placedso thattheheightofthewater levelcan be measured on it. The gauge

should be placedata locationintheriverwherethewater is as tranquil as
possible. A poolinbed- rockmay be the best site to erect a gaugeand the
gauge must be located so that both a small discharge and a very large dis-

charge can be measured directly.In some streams, however, itmay be ne-

cessary touse one gauge for very highlevelsand anothergauge for the

lower water levels, but is must be ensured that one and the same water

levelinthepoolis always reportedas a reading on thelower gauge. The

zero point (the lower end of the gauge) should be levelled relative to three

fixed pointsinbed- rock, insta11edto give identical readings. The reason
for using threefixedpointsinbed- rockis a security measure if any of the

pointsshould be destroyed or become inaccessible.
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In the fallor when - thewater discharge is very low it is necessary

to determine a reading on the gauge that corresponds to zero water dis- ø.

charge ( i.e. generally theheightofthethresholdin the pool) .This read-

ing givesimportantinformationfor constructionof the rating curve.

3. Number ofreadings

Water dischargein glacierstreams isnormally subjecttogreat

daily variation, sotoobtainaccurateinformationaboutthetotaldischarge
numerous readings must be takenthroughout the day and night. However,

for streams withoutan automaticgauge the crew may nothave sufficient

timetomake the necessary measurementsatalltimes. Thisdifficulty can
be partly overcome iffrequent gauge observationsare takenfor a number of

days and thevariationsin discharge during thesedays are consideredíre-

presentativefor otherdays when few readingscan be made. From experience

obtainedduring the summer it will probably be possibleto draw curves

showing water levelvariationsin the riverbased upon readingstakenonly

threeor fourtimesa day. Two readingsmust be made in the morning ( one
as early as possible, anotherbeforedeparturefor fieldwork) and two

readingsin theafternoonor evening ( oneimmediately afterreturnfrom

fieldwork and anotheras lateas possible) .Ifthecrew isnot outfor a full

day' sfieldwork or weather prevents‘outsideactivities, additionalreadings

shouldbe made during theday. i

Shortly afterheavy rainfallsor during periodsofvery highternpera-

turesa riverwillnot followthenormal patternso frequentobservationsbe-

come essential.Under specialcircumstanceswhen extremely highdischarge

isexpected the gaugemust be observedevery halfhour.

4. The automaticgauge

To overcome thedifficultiesdescribed in theprevioussection.an

automaticgaugecanbe installed.Thisinstallation, however, isrelatively
Complicated and is not dealtwith in thismanual. In principle, the automatic

gauge consistsofa float, a counter- weightand a recording device. Varia-

tionsin water levelmove thefloatand thecounter- weightand themovement

is transferredtoa pen thatregistersthemovement on paper wrapped on a

drum. The druniis rotatedby a clockand one rotationmay be Completedin

24 hours, one week or a month. For glaciological use, especially during the

summer, when great variationsoccur, the one- week type will probably be

the most suitable. Maintenance of the instrument is very similar to that of»

a thermograph. The chartshouldbe changed when necessary as in the case
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of the thermograph. Every time the chart is changed and, if possible, once

or twice in between, the water level, as read on the vertical gauge, should

be written directly on the chart together with information about date and

time. This check is important when the chart is used for calculations of

total water discharge.

As the charts from an automatic gauge give information about water

level (cm) it is necessary to convert the data into discharge figures (m3/sec)

before further calculations are made. For such conversions, see the dis-

cussion about the rating curve in a previous section.

5. Calculatíon of discharged water volurne

Calculations of water volunne discharged in a given time interval can

only be calculated if a rating curve has been established. From the readings

on the gauge (the vertical scale) or from the automatic gauge chart, ‘it will

be possible to calculate the water discharge for any given time. If the water

level shows rapid variations within short tirne intervals (compare the chart

from a thermograph), it may be necessary to calculate the amount of dis-

charged water for each hour or for even shorter intervals. When the water

level shows small variations, i. e. when the river discharge 'is fairly con-

stant, periods of several hours can be used for the calculation. Experience

has shown that a 6 hour period will generally be sufficient.

For each selected period, a r_n_e_a;n_water level should be determined,

The corresponding water discharge is found from the rating curve (or from

a table giving figures for corresponding water levels and discharges). It is

anticipated that this discharge will be representative of the period and the

total volume of water will be found by a simple multiplication.

Where necessary, the volunie of water discharge should preferably

be calculated for the following 6-hour periods: 0000-0600, 0600-1200, 1200-

1800 and 1800-2400 (midnight). The greatest discharge will probably occur

in the last two periods and special attention should be given to possible varia-

tions within them (see above concerning discharge calculations during

shorter periods). The results of these calculations should be recorded on

summary forms (see sample form included in the appendix). The §_u£of the

discharged water volumes in the above-mentioned 6-hour periods is called

the daily discharge. Variations in daily discharge may later be compared

with meteorological paramete-rs, such as daily-'mean temperature, daily

precipitation, etc. by computer techniques. See a following chapter about

office procedures .
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MEASUREMENTS OF SUSPENDED MATERIAL

1. General

Glacierstreams transport a greatloadof sediment ( silt, sand,

gravel, rocksandboulders) that results from glacier erosion. Part of the
materialiscarriedin suspension, and some ofitismoved along thebottom.
The sízes of theparticlesthatcan be moved by the stream at variouswater

velocitiesarenotdealtwithinthismanual.SeefurtherHj ulstrøm( 1935) ,
Sundborg ( 1956)andothers.

The bed loadis only a relatively smallpart of thetotalmaterial

transportin the stream, ‘and good information about therateofglaciererosion

can thereforebe obtainedby taking samples of theriverwater, analysing it

foritscontentof suspended materialand calculating thesedimenttransport.
The bottomtransportoffragments, including boulders, isdifficult to ob-
serve and, untilmethodsforitsdeterminationhavebeendeveloped, itwill
be necessary to estimatethesizeofthistransport.The amountof suspended

material moved by the stream is easier to determine, as itcan be calculated

from known water dischargeand laboratory analysisofwater samples.

Resultsofsedimentstudieswillnotonly givevaluableinformation
aboutglaciererosion under variousconditionsbutalsoindicatethepossible
ratesofsedimentationthatcanbe expectedinreservoirsand lakesalong
riversfrom glacierizedareas. Naturalor artificiallakesare greatly affect-

ed by sedimentationand - inthecase ofwater utilization - thecapacity of

storagedams willgradually be reduced. The smallerfractionswhich pass

throughthelakesand reservoirswill - in thecase ofwater- p- powerstations-

drastically increasethewear on turbinesetc. Studies of sedimenttransport

in glacíerstreams have directpracticalimportance.

2. Location of Sampling site

Water samplesshouldbe takenas closetotheglacíeras possible
but belowany confluenceofmelt water channelsthatoriginatefrom the

glacíer.Sampling siteshouldbe selectedanywheretheflowisturbulentso
thatthesamplecanbe regardedrepresentativeofthetotaldischargepastthe
SiteatthetimeofSampling.Thismeans generally that the sample should be
takenjustbelowa smallwaterfallor in a section of extremely turbulent

water.

Where theflowisnot turbulentthe sedimentconcentration in the

water willbe a function of thedepthand generally thehighest concentration

is found close to the bottom. Under these conditionsitis necessary to take
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several samples at various depths or to use a depth-integrating sampler.

In the latter case water samples from various depths are continuously

collected in one and the same bottle to give a representative sample. This

sampling technique is not easy and it is strongly recommended that sampling

should be made where the river water is highly turbulent.

3. Sampling method

Numerous water samplers have been designed but most of them are

developed for use in streams of laminar flow and are not suitable for highly

turbulent streams. Experience has shown that a simple method - a bottle is

lowered into the turbulent water and raised immediately after filling - is‘

probably as good as using any Complicated water-sampler. It is important

that the bottle should be raised immediately after it has been filled with the

river water, otherwise additional sediment will enter the bottle (Hjulström,

1935, p. 386). The size of each sample should be 1 litre, but most bottles

readily available are not calibrated to this volume, so it is necessary to

measure the exact volume of the sample. The voluzne of the water sample

must be noted on the form, where all sediment sampling data are collected.

4. Filtering

The water sample must be filtered in the field, so that only one

filter paper with sedirnent particles originates from each Sampling. This

filter paper will be further processed in the laboratory, (see below). The

filtering procedure should be carried out in a suitable place where no addi-f

tional material can blow into the sample orfiltering equipment. A tent with-

out a floor may be used for this purpose. The filtering can be done either

by pouring the water into a funnel through a filter paper, vallowinig the water

to soak through the paper, or by pressing it through the filter paper. In the

latter case, the filtering procedure takes only a few minutes for a 1-litre

sample. When using funnels, it may be practical to construct a simple stand

by drilling holes in a, wooden plank. All water from each sample should be

poured into one funnel and passed through one filter paper. Great care should

be taken so that samples are not interchanged. _ _

Bottles generally contain more water than can be placed directly in

the funnel. It is therefore necessary to pour water in the funnel in small

amounts and the complete process may 'take alrnost 1 hour for one sample.

For samples with high sediment concentration it may take even longer due

to sealing effects on the paper surface. The filtered water (leaving the funnels’

after passing the filter paper) should be completely clear. “If it is not, it must



DEPTH-INTEGRATING SAMPLER

and

FILT ERING EQUIPMENT

\

In laminar streams, a representative wa-
ter sample can be obtained by a depth-inte-
grating sampler, (upper picture).

The pressure-filtering equipment consists
of a plastic cylinder with a perforated metal
bottom. A water sample is poured into the
containerafter that a filter paper is placed
on its bottom. The pressure is raised with ’T**‘f’I. '
a bicycle pump so that the water is pressed
through the filter. A 1—1itre sample can be
Processed in a few minutes.
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be re- filteredthrougha denser filter paper.
For most normal water samples any quick filter paper may be used

and a Swedish paper ( MunktellNo. 00) has proved to be adequate. If very

finefractionsare present, a denser paper must be used ( Munktell No. OA

or similar) but, as such paper is slower in filtering, it should be used only

when itis deemed necessary.

Inpressurefiltering devicesthewhole sample ispouredintoa
plasticcontainerand the waterispressedthroughthefilterpaper by
raising theairpressureabove thewater. This is easily done witha bicycle

pump. The pressureshouldnotbe increasedtoofaras thefilterpapermay
tearor the containerbe damaged. Normally a l- litresample can be filtered

withina fewminutes.

Afterfiltering, one shouldcheckthatall sediment whichmay have

settled inthebottleisincludedinthesample. To rinsethebottle, only
sediment- freewater- ideally distilledwater- should be used. The filter

paper is leftto dry in theair and is thenwrapped and placedin an envelope

marked withthe sample number and otherpertinentdata. Only one filter

paper must be placedin each envelope, but severalenvelopesfrom one day' s

Sampling may be collectedand transferredto a largerplasticbag. '

Informationaboutallsamples shouldimmediately be transferredto

a standardform on which the sample number and otherdatashouldbe noted.

See specimen form includedintheappendix. The form should be completed

induplicate, one copy insertedina separatebinder, theotherpackedto-
getherwiththesamples. Allsamplesnotedon oneform shouldbe packed
togetherwithitin the same plasticbag. This particulardetailisnecessary

for a proper handling ofthe samples in thelaboratory.

At theend ofthe season allsedimentsamples should be packed to-

gether ( including theabove- mentionedforms) and broughttothehead office

forlaboratory analysis.Samplesmustnot be sentby mailor freightbut
broughtpersonally by a member ofthefieldparty as hand luggage.

5. Numbering of samples

A specialnumbering system has been developedfor sedirnentsamples.

Each number consistsofeightdigits, thefirstfourindicatethedate, the,
lastfourthetimeoftheday when thesamplewas taken. Example: 13071145
means that the sample was takenon July 13 at 11. 45. In thissystem theday

is dividedinto24 hours so thatnumber 03082000 indicates a sample taken on

August 3 at 20. 00 hrs in theevening.

On the form allsamples should be noted in consecutiveorder together
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withinformationaboutthe sample volume, water dischargeand significant

informationofconditionsatthetimeofsampling.Suchinformationmay be

ofinterestespecially under unusualweatherconditions( heavyrain, thunder-
storm, etc. As soon as one form has been completed, it should be packed

togetherwiththe samples, so thatno confusionoccurs.

6. Laboratory procedur es

This section describes an ashing procedurethatwas originally tried

out in the Institutesof Geography at the Universitiesof Uppsalaand Stockholrn,

Sweden. For severalyears many thousandsof sedimentsamples from glacier

streams have been processeduniformily, so itis strongly recommended that

the same procedureshould be followedtoallowcomparísonsoftheresults.
In additiontothetraditionalashíng procedure, experimentshave also

been made withmethods thatdo not includeashíng. Filtering, drying and

weighing the paper ( withcorrectíonsfortheweightofthefilterpaper) and
theuseofmembrane filtersand suction purnps have been tried.The results
showed fairly good agreement withdataobtainedby theashing procedure

exceptin cases ofvery low sedimentconcentration, when themoisture in the

filterpaper causedunexpectedlargeerrors.

When they arrive at the laboratory; allsamples should be checked,

as regardssampling place, so thatno confusionmay arise between samples

from differentareas. The samples from one and the same locationshould

generally be handledconsecutively and theresultstransferredto a laboratory
form or a diary. The laboratory work isbriefly describedinthefollowing

nurnberedparagraphs:

( 1) A number ofempty porcelaincrucibleslwithlidsshould be weighed.
The cruciblesshouldothen be placedinan ashíng oven andkeptat
a temperatureof700 C fortwohours. Aftercooling off, they
should be weighedagaintoensurethatno weightdifferencesappear.
For new and unused crucibles, theweightwillnormally change
slightly during thisfirstprocedure.

(2) Onefilterpaperisplacedineachcrucible.

( 3) One crucibleat a timeshould be carefully heatedby a Bunsen
burnersothatthepaperstartsburning. To enablethesmoké to
escape, the lidshould be placed so that is covers only part of the
crucible.

(4) After thisprocedure, i. e. when the smoking has almost ceased,
thecruciblesshould be placedintheashíng oven, with the lids
covering them completely.The temperature should be raised to
600-650 C.

( 5) After twohoursatthistemperature,the crgcibles should be
transferredto a drying oven and keptat 105 C until theycan be
processedfurther.
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(6) An appropriate nurnber of crucibles, still containing the ash,
should then be transferred to a desiccator and from this they
should be moved one by one onto an analytic scale. The cru-
cibles are Weighed as quickly as possible, as the moisture in ‘the
air will immediately tend to change the weight of the dry ash. As
a test for possible errors originating from humidity, some cru-
cibles should be moved back to the drying oven and the procedure
should start again at stage No error larger than 0. 2 mg can
be accepted.

(7) The ash is removed from each crucible by a suitable brush or si-
milar device, and the empty crucibles are then weighed again. To
check that they have not changed their original weights (see para-
graph (1), it is important that each empty crucible should be weigh-
ed each time it is used. The weight varies alrnost continuously,
due to humidity changes. `

(8) The gross and net weight of the crucibles as well as the weight of
the ash should be plotted on a form or in a suitable table in the la-
boratory diary. From the information about the original volume of
the water sample, the sediment concentration (expressed in mg/l)
should be calculated. From the information about the river dis-
charge at the time of Sampling, the sediment transport (expressed
in g/sec) should be calculated. Both the sediment concentration and
the sediment transport should be given in the final report from the
laboratory. `

Note: If the oven temperature rises above the above-mentioned tempera-
ture, carbonates will easily start to decompose and a too small
sediment content may be obtained by this analysis. On the other
hand, if the temperature is too low some organic Components will
not be completely removed from the samples. However, when
samples are taken close to a glacier there should be no risk of A
having too much organic material in the river water.

SURVEYING - HINTS FOR FI ELD CREW .

1. General

Glacier maps are being constructed for all the investigated areas as a

base for plotting results, indicating stake locations and other data. For initial

studies the provision-al maps were enlargements of existing small scale topo-

graphic maps, but it is planned to replace them with more accurate maps

constructed from air photographs. Where air photographs have not been taken

it will be necessary to survey the glacier by Conventional methods, but this

will not be a task of a field party based at the glacier. However, it is desirable

for crew members to become” familiar vvith the' area to help in surveys carried

out by a visiting party. Vantage points overlooking large parts of a glacier

should be marked in a manner so that they can be identified on vertical photo-

graphs. Furthermore, if photography is expected during the same sunimer,
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an additional number ofkey positions on the glacier should be marked
( seebelow) .

2. Selecting fixedpoints

Pointson bed- rock or on stable ground overlooking largepartsofa

glacierand a number ofotherpointsshould be selected.Accesstothese
fixed pointsshouldnot be toodifficultbut in specialcases itwillbe necessary

to locatea fixed pointon a mountain peak. Ifcrewmembers visit such a point

they should build a caírnon the firstpossibleoccasionandmark itwitha
flag mountedon a Verticalpole ( aluminurnpolesforthis purpose willbe
availableat the camp) . Ifthemountainpeak is very steep and undoubtedly

thehighestpointwithinan area of severalhundredmetres' radius, itisr_19_t

necessary to mark thispointfurtherwith»cairnor flag. For allotherpoints,

however, itisnecessary tomark them so thatthey willbe clearly visible

on airphotographs( seebelow) and can be easily identifiedand us ed for

ground triangulation.

3. Marking fixedpoints

Pieces ofwhiteclothone yard in Widthand at least5 yards in length

shouldbe placedinan L withtheinnercornerofthe L attheselectedpoint.
Whitepaintisbetterthancloth, anditcouldbe appliedina sirnílarpattern
on theground. Ifbed- rockis” not exposeditis acceptableto move boulders

intosome suitablepattern.Notehowever, thatwhen thepaintedareaisseen
from above it. shouldform a continuouswhitesurface. Approxirnately 2

quartsofwhitepaintare requiredtomake one such mark. *_ In placeswhere

spacedoesnotallowan L tobe marked on theground anotherpatternmight
be used suchas a triangle or a square.Notehowever, thatintheairphoto-
graphs a paintedmark can easily be mistakenfor a naturalspotso any shape

selectedshould: 1_<3_t_be natural. ( The L shapedmark described above is pro-

bably theleastnaturalshape) .

4. Marking pointson theglacier

Itwould be of greatvalueifthemain stakesor at leastthemost irn-

portantare marked so thattheirpositioncan be directly recognized and

plottedfrom airphotographs.Prior toair photograph thefollowing proce- g

dures shouldmake stakesvisibleon thephotographs:

~ xWhen the ground is paintedfor aerialphotography itis advisable also
topaintthetop ofthecaírnso thatitcanbe more easily recognized.
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a) On theglacierice:

Stakeson the glacierice willnormally not be visible on the air

photographs unless taken from a low altitude. Large flags however, might

be visibleon photographs and therefore it is recommended that large pieces

of cloth be attached to each main stake. Ifthe glacier is very dirty a white

flag should be used; ifthe glacierice is comparatively clean a dark colour

should be used. Eitherthe flag itselfor its shadow ( orboth) might then be

recognizedon thephtographs.

To facilitaterecognition of stakestheirlocationsmight be indicated
by two rows of boulders placed at the glacierice radiating in straight lines'

out from thestake.The directions should be chosen so thatthey do not
coincidewiththenaturalicepattern( cracks, crevasses, bluebands, sur-

facestreams, etc. ) .
Due to surfacemelt itwillbe difficult to keep alltherocks in the

rightpositionfora long timeand adj ustmentsmust be made frequently.It
isthereforeadvisablenot to try and mark toomany stakesin theablation

area. It is better to mark one or two and keep themarkings in good shape

throughoutthe summer.

b) Intheaccumulationarea:

Locations of stakesin thefirnarea are marked by powdered dye or

lampblackdistributedon the snow surfacein a circlearound the stake. A

The

dye powder is sprinkledin the circle making a very thinlayerapproximately

circleis establishedby means of a 10- metre rope attachedtothe stake.

1 m broad. Two or threepounds oflampblackor about5 pounds ofpowdered

dyewillbe sufficienttomake a completering.Iftimeis shortor only limited
amounts ofdye are avaiablea halfcirclemay be sufficient.

During thesummer dyewillincreasethesnowmeltbutitwillstill be
clearly visiblefrom aboveexceptwhen itiscoveredby new snow. The rings
must thereforebe inspectedand reinforced during the summer and kept vi-

sibleuntilitis certainthatair photographs have been taken, No dye should

be sprinklednear the stakeas thiswilldisturb thenormal rateof ablation at

the stake.

5. Supplementary- groundcontrol

As a horizontalcheck for the scale in the map construction at least

two distancesbetween outstanding points should be measured with a tape.

The distancecan be measured between two stakes that are marked with dye

in the firnarea, or between two points near the glacier tongue; ( Large,
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single rocks on the glacier, a hut or similar outstanding features on the

ground might be used). The horizontal distance, at least 200 m, should be

measured as accurately as possible and all information about the selected

points and the results of the measured distance should be recorded.

ACCOMMODATION

1. General

At glaciers where long-term observations are planned, it may be

practical to erect small semi-permanent buildings, instead of using tents

for the accommodation of the field crew. This chapter deals with two types

of simple and easily erected buildings:

1) houses for accommodation and

2) garages or buildings for storage etc.

Both types have the same original design - a Wooden framework

(Z" x 4"), nailed together as triangles with almost equal sides and covered

with lumber and roofing paper on the outside; in the case of the house it is

insulated andalso covered with luznber on the inside. The design has been

made as simple as possible, to make it easy for unskílled personnel to erect

the buildings. The original design is by Mr. Wibjörn Karlén, a Swedish

glaciologist. The uninsulated type is suitable for storage buildings and may

serve as a garage for snow vehicles. The triangular construction with no s ide

walls (only two triangular end walls) has proved to be very stable and will

withstand extremely high wind velocities, provided that it is tied to the

ground by strong guy wires. The building may be erected in the field by the

crew and some hints may help in the construction. .The following sections

will give some details about this work.

2. Building site and foundation

` When the location for the huts is being selected, it will be valuable

to know something about the snow conditions at the site in wintertime. The

huts should preferably be placed on bed-rock that is exposed throughout the

winter or sited at aplace where only small amounts of snow collect. This

is to avoid an unnecessary load from snow accumulation on the construction

and to allow easy access to the huts all the year round. On the other hand,

if the snow vehicle is to be us ed in summertinie (which is normal practice

on most glaciers), it is an advantage that a garage should be placed close

to an area where snow remains all summer. Then the vehicle can be driven

easily to and from the garage. .
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The bed-rock surface should be as level as possible to support the

foundation, which is made of 4" x 4" lumber. At least two 4" x 4" beams

should be used, but three or four are recommended, as they will give

better support to the floor joists, especially if a heavy load is expected. The

foundation beams should be placed parallel to each other and levelled. The

floor joists joined to the roof rafters (thus forming a wooden triangle; see

sketch) should then be raised vertically, resting on the foundation at right

angles.

3. The framework

The Z" x 4" framework is joined together as follows. One floor joist

is placed horizontally on the ground. Two roof rafters are also placed

horizontally so that they form a. triangle together with the floor joíst. The

corners of the rafters are cut so that they can easily be nailed to the floor
joists at their lower ends and nailed together at their other (upper) ends.

The lengths of the rafters should be equal to the lengths of the floor joists,

thus forming a triangle with 600 angles. If a lower house is desíred on

account on unusual wind conditions, the rafters must be shorter. It is not

recommended to build a higher house, unless in a very sheltered position.

When the first triangle has been completed, the rest of the frame-

work is made by placing pieces of lumber for the next set on top of the first

constructed triangle and cutting the pieces to the same size. Five complete

triangles should be made for an A-frame hut of normal size. However, if

wood is scarce, only three triangles could suffice, but the floor will be ex-

tremely weak and two extra floor joists will be necessary.

Two of the completed triangles are selected to carry the end walls.

Vertical supports for window and door should then be nailed in their proper

places in these triangles before they are erected. Pieces of 2" x 4" lurnber

can be used for these supports. The space between them and between the

horizontal supports for the window will be determined from the size of the

window and the door, respectively.

4. Roof and end walls

The roof consists of planks of rough lumber, preferably pre-cut to

the same length as the distance between the end walls or 1‘-2‘ longer. In

the latter case the house willf-have a better appearance and the Vertical end

walls will be better protected. When the woodwork is Completed, the whole

roof is covered with heavy' roofing paper.

The side walls are made in a similar manner to the roof, but each
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plank must be cutat 60° angle tomake a good join with the roof.

Sufficientspace must be provided for door and window. It is recommended

thatthe endwalls alsoshould be covered withheavy roofing paper, and

thewallscan therefore be made offairly rough lumber. It is advisable to

pre- cut planks for the end walls to save transportationcosts and time when

the house is erected. Note, however, that every piece must then be number-

ed properly.

5. The floor

The bestflooris made from 1" to 1%" plankswithtongue and groove,
to ensure a draft- freesurfaceandtoallowtheplankstosupporteachother
when a heavy loadis applied. These planksalsomay be pre- cutto equal

lengths, but, owing totheframework construction, itwill be necessary to

adjustthelengthsof some of them so thatthey fitproperly insidethehouse.

For an insulatedhouse, a supportforthefloorinsulationand the in-
sulationitselfmust be placed inpositionbefore the flooris laid.

6. Door and window

As thestoragebuilding isbuilttoform a shelterforsuppliesor as
a garagefora snowscooteritisnotnecessary that itismade completely
air- tightso itisnot necessary tomake a Complicateddoor. A sheetof.

heavy plywoodor a nurnberofplanksnailedtogetherwillform a simple

door. The door shouldfittheopening made in the Verticalfrontwallor it

may be made a few incheslarger, so that itoverlaps the Opening.To ensure

a sturdy construction, itshould be mounted on three hinges. Two ordinary

hooks can be used to close the door, one on each side. For thehouse, a

Conventionaldoorispreferred to avoiddraftsand tokeep. theinside freeof
drifting snow. i i A

The window can be any kindofWooden frame window which can be”

squeezed intotheOpening providedin the end wall. To obtain‘ tightjoints
between thewindow- frame and the wall, use a caulkíng compound or sheets

ofaluminum cutintosuitablestrips.

7. Outside cover, insulation, paint, etc.

To waterproof a hut, both roof and end walls should be covered with

roofing paper ofthebest quality.The manufacturers' instruction for appli-

cationshould be followed, but, to prevent the roofing paper being torn off

by high winds, each strip should be glued _a__n_dnailed and a plank should be

fixedalong the edge of the roof after the paper has been laid and trimmed.



ERECTION OF AN A-FRAME SHELTER

The three pictures show va-
rious steps in the building of
the A-frame shelter at the
front of Vesledalsbreen,
Norway.

(1) After that the foundation
is laid and levelled, the roof
rafters are cut and nailed to-
gether in the correct angle.

(Z) The roof rafters are
raised, nailed to the floor
joists and provisionally held
in position by a plank, diago-
nally fixed to the rafters. Holes
for bolts are drilled into bed-
rock by a motor-drill. These
bolts are used for the guy
wires.

(3) Pre—cut roof and floor ma-
terials are nailed into posi-
tion. This shelter ísnot in-
sulated, and it was erected
by two men in less than two
days.
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To strengthen the edge along the top of the roof and to protect the roofing

pape r from damage caused by the guy wires, it is advisable to fit a strip

of aluminum or galvanized steel along the edge. At the outside Corners,

between the end walls and the roof, it i s recommended that 1" x 1" (either

square or quarter-round) flashing material should be applied to make the

joints as tight as possible.

Insulation is placed between the outer roof (and the end walls) and

the inner panel. Rockwool, foamed plastic sheets or símílar materials are

well suited for insulation. The thickness of the sheets should be 4" at the

maximum, as this will be the width between the roof and the inner panel

corresponding to the size of the roof rafters. As panelling, 3/4" planed

boards can be used; plywood can also serve for th is purpose, but lumber

will normally have a better appearance and needs no painting.

8. Guy wires

The house must be anchored to the ground with wire cables or guy

lines. Ideally, the cables should be fastened to steel bolts drilled into bed-

rock near the corners of the house. However, if it is impossible to drill

holes, or the ground consists of moraine material with no exposed bed-rock,

dig a hole, attach a wire to a boulder and drop it into the hole. Fill up the

hole with gravel and pile large rocks on top. The wireattached to the

buried boulder should be long enough to form a loop 20-50 cm above the

ground. The guy wires are then attached to this loop and tightened with

turnbuckles . I i

One heavy guy wire across each end of the roof will normally be

sufficient. But if strong winds are expected to confront the end walls,

additional guy wires could be fixed at the top of the end walls. To tie these

wires to the roof rafters,a small hole must beimade in the wall.

9. Materials necessary for one corflnlete hut

The size of the hut depends on its purpose. As a.-shelter for a

å skidoo,a lO' x 12' floor surface will be sufficíent, and this size has been

selected for some A-frame huts constructed at glaciers in western Canada.

This sizewill also be ample for occasional use as accomodation for two

people. The total cost of materials depends upon quality of lumber and lo-

cation where the materials are purchased. The” estimated cost in 1969 for

the necessary material is $200-250 for a garage and some $ 150 more for

an insulated house. I

The materials necessary for a complete garage are given in the list
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below, but paint and materials for shelves, tables, beds, etc. have not

been included.For a house, the inner panel, a conventional door and in-

sulationmust be added. The lengthof the guys Will depend on local con-
ditions, but 150 feet willprobably be sufficient for most huts.

For roof: 1" planks, roughwood ( grade2 or 3) 300sq. ft.
For frontandendwalls:1" planksroughwood ( grade2 or 3)

150 sq. ft. = total450 sq. ft.
For floor: 1" or 1%" tongueand groove( grade2 or 3) ,140sq. ft.
Floor joists 5 lengths, 2" x 4" x 10'
Rafters ' 10 lengths, 2" X 4" x 10'
Door and window supports 4 lengths, 2" x 4" x 8'
Door, plain3/4" plywood( forgarageonly) 4' x 4'
Finishing rod1/4 round 140linearft.
Roofing paper 5 rolls( 90lbs. a roll)
Roofing nails7/8" galvanized 8 Lbs. box
Nails( 1000)2" ( gumnails, boxcoated) 5 Lbs.
Nails (300) 2%"( gumnails,boxcoated) 3 Lbs.
Hinges for door 3 pieces + screws
Door hooks and eyes 2 sets
Foundation 2 lengths, 4" x 4" x 12'
and, ifpossible, further 2 lenghts, 4" x 4" x 12'
Guy wire, turnbuckles, cableclamps: quantity to be decided

in each case, according to
localconditions.

Experiencehas shown thatthissimpleA- frame hut can be erected

by two men in lessthan 2 days. The totalweightofallnecessary materials

amounts toapproximately 2, 500 lbs.

FIELD ORGANIZATION

1. General

Many differentglacierswill be investigatedin thecoming years

and itis obviousthata largevolume ofdatawillbe accumulated in these

investigations.Much ofthedatamust be processed in the field,so that

resultsofmass balance measurements, meteorological data, etc. can be

publishedwithoutdelay.
The officestaffwillhandlemany listsofdata and, to avoid con-

fusion, itis essentialthatall sheets of paper are marked with the name of

theglacierand theyear. In addition,each individual sheet must have some

sort of titleand the work initialled in the bottom right- hand corner. The

senior Crew member willbe held responsible for marking sheets with the

fulltitle.
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Example: Place Glacier 1969

Snow Pit Measurements

At the end of the field season the senior crew member will:

( a) Checkthatalldataareadequately tabulatedandsummary
pforms completed.

( b) Ensurethata_1lrecordsreachthe Head Office safely ( notsent
by mail or includedwith equipment that is sent as luggage) .

( c) Leave attheglacier( inthe hut) a copyof a map showingall
stake locations, togetherwith a listof the last readings
( asmadebeforeleaving theglacier) . '

For most of the fieldobservations and for the results of thedata-

processing done in the field, special forms have been developed and these

standardforms must be used.

As a guide for futureoperations, itis vital to make a complete in-

ventory of the equipment etc. thatis leftin the hut at the end of the field

season. Specialstandardinventory listshave been developed for this pur-

pose and the responsiblesenior crew member must ensure that these forms

are carefully and correctly completed.
To maintainan atmosphere conducibleefficientwork thefieldcrew

shouldpay specialattentionto keeping allequipmentinsideand. outsidethe

houses in good order. Damaged materialsshouldbe repairedor, vifir-

reparable, they shouldbe discarded. Inthelattercase, a reportofdis-

cards shouldbe senttotheHead Office.Allgarbageshouldbe burnt' so

thatitwillnotattractanimals( mice, squirrels, bears) .The best method
of garbagedisposalistobuildan incineratorof rocks or outofan old

gasolinedrum. The ash, unburned tins, etc. should then be buried in the

ground. The toiletmay consistofa pitdug in theground.. A smallamount

of chlorinatedwater or similarfluidshouldbe sprinkledin thepitafteruse.

Itis strictly forbiddentothrowgarbageon the glacier, even in thefirnarea!

At the end ofthefieldseasonthereare severaldutiesconnectedwith

the closing ofthe station.Fulldetailsare givenin a following section.

Z. Data, summaries and forms

Allobservedfield datamust be listedon standard forms. However,

ifitis more practicalto make the field notations in a pocket- size note- book

thesenotationsshouldbe transferred to the standard forms immediately
after return to the camp. Ifthe note- book is lost, only one day' s observa-

tionswillbe missing. Under no condition should several days' notations be

kept in thenote- book.

To facilitateofficeprocedures and to makepossible a quick publica-
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tion of themass balanceresults, summaries of certaindata should be made

in thefield.Summaries may be plotted as graphsbut generally presented in

tables.The stakediagrammay serve as an exampleofa " graphical"
summary ( althoughthisgraphismainly made to check thestakereadings) .
Summaries made intheform oftablesare: daily valuesofprecipitation,
mean temperature ( correctedthermograph readings) , maximum and mini-

mum temperatures, relativehumidity, hours of sunshíne, run of wind, mean

cloud cover, and water discharge.Althoughmost ofthesedataare already

plottedinother forms such as thetemperaturecorrectionchart, thedaily

meteorologicalobservation form, etc. ,itis extremely helpful to have each

kindofdatalistedina specialtable, i.e. thesummary forms. From these
summaries meteorologicaland otherresultscan be directly plottedin dia-

grams for reproduction.( Seea following chapteraboutofficeprocedures) .A

collection of sample forms is includedin theappendix.

It is expected thatthefollowing recordsand summaries should be

handed in as soon as possibleafterreturnfrom thefield:

1. Briefdiary showing dateand work accomplished.
Example: June 6 ArriveLake Louse.

June 7 Arrive glacier, ferry supplies, helicopter
2 hours.( Flightreport to be enclosed) .

June 8 Read allstakeson lower part of glacier,
sortedsupplies.

2. Summaries of daily meteorologicalobservationsincluding:

a) Daily mean Temp. ( centigrade)
b Positive degree days( centigrade)
c Rainfall( inmm's)
d) Mean cloudiness( in10ths)
e) Hours of Sunshine
f) Run ofwind
g) Otherdataaccording togiveninstructions
Note: Standard forms should be used and the columns between

thosewithheadingsshouldbe leftblankfor they will be
used in latercalculatíonsof sub- totalsfor selected pe-
riods, etc.

3. A tableto show dates when each stake has been read throughout
thewholeseason. ( Usestandardform) .

4. Stakediagram completedin allrespects.See example among the
illustrations .

5. Table of river discharge - to show daily discharge and, where
requested, sub- totalsfor periods from 0000 to 0600 hrs; 0600 to
1200, 1200 to 1800, and 1800 to 2400 hrs.

6. Snow pitmeasurements - completedstandard forms- and, for each
pit, graphsshowing density andwaterequivalent vs, depth. See
example among theillustrations.
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7. , A listof allequipment and supplies remaining at the hut
( standardlist) .

8. ‘ A list.of allequipment and supplies returned to the Head
Office( standardlist) .

9. When applicable:Report of losses or disposalof equipment
( Departmentalform) .

10. Any remaining statementofdisbursements( onprinted forms)
togetherwithallreceiptsarrangedchronologically, neatly
gluedor stapledon 8%" x ll" ( orstandardA4) sheetsofblank
paper.

Deviationsfrom theabove- mentionedlistofrecords and surnmaries

may be statedin specialcases. The leaderoftheprojectmust ensurethat

the summer assistantsare given completeinstructionson thispoint, so

thatthe completion of the appropriateforms can be carried out Continuous-

ly during thefieldseason. The seniorcrew member must check, before

leaving theHead Office, thatsufficíentforms are senttothefield.

3. Closing the station

The base camp must be lefttidy and in good order. Allpersonalbe-

longingsthatare not broughtback must be burned or buriedwithallother

garbage.The remaining foodsuppliesshouldbe checkedforitemsthatmay
deteriorateduring the falland winter, and such items must be removed.

A listofsuppliesand a sketchshowing thelocationofgasolinedrums

etc.must be leftinthehut. Stakes, stakeextensions( Z- mpieces) ,exten-
siontubesandmasoniteplatesmust be placedsothatthey willbe readily
accessibleduring thewinter.

The stationmay be visitedseveraltiinesduring thewinter, and as

an emergency measure a stoveand limited supplies of fuel and food must be

leftinthegarage. The garagewillnormally not be locked.

Allbatteriesthathave been used ( or partly used) must be

thrown away. Only unused batteries should be left,and must be placed in a

plasticbag - never leftin radios,flashlights or other equipment! Such

batteriesshouldbe marked with the year when theywere brought to the sta-

tion.Example: " New 1969 - unused" .
A shovelmust be placedon theoutside wall above the doors of all

houses, and fuelfor líghting, cooking and the snow scooter must be left in

handy containersinside.

To facilitateany wintersurveys, it is essential to leave in the hut a

map ofthestakepositions and a list of the last stake readings. The reason
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for this is that, when the stakes are being buried in the snow, the winter

crew could concentrate on finding the longest stakes first. On comparing

their present lengths with the last stake readings, the crew will then de-

duce which stakes may be completely buried and not worth searching for.

4. Inventory of essential equignent

In general there is a standard set of equipment that is absolutely

necessary on each station. Shovels, ice drills, snow samplers, balances,

etc. must be present to enable the work to be done. In most cases it is also

necessary to have a reasonable supply of spare parts. Some stations may

need a larger number of certain items than others, or the number of spare

parts must be larger for logistic reasons. It is obvious that a detailed re-

cord must be kept of the equipment situation for each station. For this pur-

pose a special inventory form, consisting of several pages, has been de-

veloped. This form should be completed at least by the end of the field

season so that replacements can be arranged in good time before the next

season. In some cases a complete inventory should alsó be made in the

middle of the summer, to make possible the efficient use of a helicopter

when the crew is taken down at the end of the season. Replacements and

supplies such as gas may then be brought up to the glacier when personnel,

damaged equipment, etc. are brought down.

All equipment should be stored in suitable boxes under beds or on

the shelves, in such an order that they can be easily found. Office equipment

may be collected in one place, hand tools in another, and so on. A sketch

showing the location of various boxes should be made in duplicate; one copy

should be left in the hut (fiiced to the wall) and another copy included among

the data sheets brought back to the Head Office at the end of the field season.

5. _Some statistical considerations

(by W. J. Campbell, U. S. Geological Survey, Tacoma, Washington)

The observations of accumulation and ablation are some of the most

fundamental in glaciology, yet considerable disagreement concerning the

accuracy of these measurements exists in the literature. Some investigators

feel that a certain nurnber of stakes per given area must be fixed, as a kind

of statistical Constant, in order to obtain measurements of sufficient accuracy,

but such a concept faílshto allowfor the” vast topographíc variations that

occur on glaciers. For example, one stake in central Greenland might be re-

presentative for hundreds of square kilometers, whereas a stake on a valley

glacier might be representative for a few square meters. Other investigators
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feel that the individual glacier under consideration must determine the number

and array of stakes used. Although more pleasing in an intuitive physical

sense than the fixed stake per area concept, this philosophy of measurement

confronts the investigator with the great problems of determining the densi-

ty of his observation network.

Any practical method of field measurement of accumulation and abla-

tion must be composed of an intuitive as well as a statistical methodology.

The intuitive skill is obtained only by mush experience with the glaciers be-

ing measured, thus we cannot talk about it. The statistical aspects can be

discussed, but one must bear in mind that in reality they must be combined

with intuition in order to yield valid results.

The enclosed graph allows one to determine the number of observa-

tions necessary to obtain a representative mean, if the individual observa-

tions fit a normal probability distribution. First, the standard deviation of

a number of obs ervations, for example the ablation measurement of a nurnber

of stakes in a certain area of uniform ablation on a glacier, is computed.

Alternatively, if an e`xperiment is being planned, some information on the ex-

pected standard deviation might be obtained from other experiments. The

standard deviation is defined

where a is

the individual measurement value, E is the arithrnetic mean of the observa-

tions, and N is the number of observations, or in this case the number of

stakes. The arithmetic mean is considered to be representative if it differs,

with a predetermined probability P, not more than x from the true mean.

Generally x and P are fixed according to the requirements-of the study, and

å may be fixed by the inherent dispersion of point-values on the glacier.

With a given å and a chosen x the point on the chosen probability

curve whose ordinate is x/Q can be found, and the abscissa of this point is

then the number of observations, or stakes, necessary. Of course, this

says nothing about the array of observations, but in order for the statistics

to be valid it is necessary that the area in question on the glacier be oovered.

The arraydesign demands intuitive insight, since it is probable that å will

not only vary considerably from glacier to glacier but will vary from one

part of the glacier to another.

The graph may be used in two ways. As above it can be used to esti-

mate the density of an observational network necessary for a desired accuracy.

The gra.ph can also be us ed to find the accuracy for a given setof observations.
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For example, suppose 30 ablationstakesgave measurementswitha
standarddeviationof2. O. Supposealsothatonedesireda probability of
99 percentthatthearithmetic mean was representativeofthetrue mean.

The pointon the 99 percentP- curvewhose abscissais30 is thenlocatedand
theordinateis read as 0. 5. The accuracy ofthedeterminationofthemean

value is then

X = &( O. 5) = Z( 0. 5) = 1 centimeter

Thismethodaffordsan obj ectiveway ofestimating theaccuracy of
one' smeasurements as wellas a check on thedensity oftheobservation

network. Of course, itisusefulonly aftersome observationshave been

made, thusitisoflittlehelp intheinitialdesignofan observationalnet-
work. However, itcan be most helpfulinthemodificationofexisting net-
works to make these more accurate.
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OFFICE PROCEDURES

1. General

To allowofdirectcomparison between glaciological results obtained

at variousglaciers, itis necessary thatalldatashould be tabled, plotted

and presentedin a uniformmanner. Furthermore, itisobvious that standard

units should be used when resultsare published. However, experience has

shownthat, even when thesame units havebeen used by differentauthors,
theirgraphscannot be directly compared, as they may use differentunits
fordivisionson co- ordinateaxes, so thatslopesofcurvesand thevisual
impressionsof graphs will be greatly influenced.Inthefollowing sections,
standardtypesof graphs and tablesare proposed for futuredatapresentation.

The proposedformatshave been used for severalyears in Canada, Norway,

Sweden and othercountries. See, for example, Østrem (1966),Schytt (1968),

Liestøl (1967), Pytte (1967), and Kasser (1967).

Z. Datapresentation

Some resultsof glaciologicalinvestigationsmay be used by other

scientistsfor furtheranalysisetc. and othersmay be used directly in cal-

culationsofpracticalimportance, for planning purposes, etc. Ifthedataare

to be used for furthercalculationsitisnecessary topresentthefiguresin

tables, butmany resultsaremore readily understoodifthey arepresented
in theform of graphs or plottedon maps. Itis thereforerecommended that

allpertinentdata( generallynottheroughfielddata) should be publishedin
tables and a selectionoftheresultsplottedon maps and in graphs. Those

datathatare to be shown inillustrationswillgenerally be chosen from case

to case, depending upon themain purposeoftheinvestigation. A water-

power institutionwillprobably be more interested in thehydrological appli-

cationsofmass balancestudiesthan meteorologists,who will certainly be

more interestedinmeteorologicalparameters. The proposals in the following

sectionsmust thereforebe regarded as a guide only; deviations from this

standardform will be made when necessary.

a) Stakeand pitlocation'

The glacieríoutlineand the locationsof thestakes and pits are best

shown on a map. For digitalcomputations a system of co- ordinates can also

be used for allstakeand pit locations. Such systems have been developed in

connectionwith computer programs and will be described further below.

A map showing the pitand stake locations may be made relatively
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simple with only the glacier outline, a few contour lines (every 50 or 100 m)

and some reference points, such as main triangulation points, the hut lo-

cation, etc.

When the accumulation measurements are made in the field a great

number of soundings are made on the glacier. It will be practically impossible

to plot all these soundings on a map suitable for reproduction. Therefore,

only the lines along which soundings were performed should be plotted on the

map as "sounding profiles". A sample map showing stake and pit locations

and sounding profiles is shown among the illustrations.

b) Accumulation results

The _"true" winter accumulation on a glacier can seldom be measured

as some ablatíon will normally occur also in wintertime. For this reason

the term "winter balance" was introduced. When the accumulation measure-

ments are made in late spring, one normally obtains the final result of the

winter accumulation minus the material that has disappeared through evapo-

ration, wind removal, etc. during the winter. This measured result is

termed "winter balance", and it will be slightly smaller than the "true" accu-

mulation (see appendix).

The water equivalent of the winter balance will be obtaíned by sound-

ing the snow pack in a large nurnber of points (mostly along sounding profiles)

and making a nurnber of density measurements in pits dug down to the pre-

vious summer surface. Snow-depth measurements should, at least for valley

glaciers, be made with a density greater than 10 points/kmz. Thus, it is not

practical to present all depth measurements, in cm of snow or in cm of wa-

ter equivalent. The original snow depths are therefore plotted on a working

map along the sounding profiles. The location of each sounding profile must

therefore be known. On this working map, with all single field data plotted,

iso-lines must be constructed for selected water equivalent intervals.

Example: Contours may be drawn for 50, 100, 150, etc. cm of water equiva-

lent. The total amount of accumulation can be obtaíned by planimetring the

areas between contours. The area between 50 and 100 cm is then given the

mean value of 75 cm of water equivalent etc. When this planimetring is com-

pleted for the whole glacier, the total winter balance can easily be calculated.

However, it is desired to obtain information about variations in winter ba-

lance in relation to altitude.’ Thus the planirnetring must be carried out se-

parately for each elevation interval, using the working map with 50-m or

100-m contours. g

The results of this planimetry between the contour lines should be

presented in a table that will show the winter balance within each height in-
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Elevation

m

1550-

1500- 1550

1550- 1500

1500- 1550

1450- 1500

1400- 1450

1350- 1400

1300- 1350

1250- 1300

1200- 1250

1200- 1650

Elevation

III

1650-

1600- 1650

1550- 1600

1500- 1550

1450- 1500

1400- 1450

1350- 1400

1300- 1350

1250- 1300

1200- 1250

1200- 1650

BREIDABLIKKBREEN 1965

winter balance

100 - 150 cm 150 - 200 cm 200 - 250 cm 250 - 300 cm 300 - 350 cm Total

Area w. eq. Area w. eq. Area W.eq. Area W.eq. ' Area w. eq. Area W.eq.

kmz l06m3km2 l06m3kmz 1o5m3km? 1o5m3km2 1o5m3 kmz 1o5m3
0. 221 0. 608 0. 014 0. 046 0. 235 0. 654
0. 436 1. 199 0. 309 1. 004 0. 745 2. 203

0. 268 0. 603 0. 814 2. 239 1. 082 2. 842

0. 325 0. 569 0. 453 1. 019 0. 778 1. 588

0. 442 0. 774 0. 226 0. 509 0. 668 1. 283

0. 271 0. 474 0. 314 0. 707 0. 585 1. 181
0. 061 0. 076 0. 291 0. 509 0. 155 0. 349 0. 507 0. 934
0. 196 0. 245 0. 204 0. 357 0. 029 0. 065 0. 429 0. 667
0. 001 0. 001 0. 105 0. 184 0. 091 0. 205 0. 197 0. 390

0. 004 0. 009 0. 004 0. 009

0. 258 0. 322 1. 638 2. 867 1. 540 3. 466 1. 471 4. 046 0. 323 1. 050 Å 5. 230 11. 751

BREIDABLIKKBREEN 1968
Summer balance

100 - 150 cm 150 - 200 cm 200 - 250 cm 250 - 300 cm 300 - 350 cm Total
Area w. eq. Area W.eq. Area w. eq. Area W.eq. Area w. eq. Area W.eq.

kmzl06m3kmz105m3kmz kmz1o5m3km2105m3 km2l06m3
0. 235 0. 294 0.235 0. 294
0. 414 0. 518 0. 331 0. 538 0. 745 1. 056

1. 082 1. 764 1. 082 1. 764
0. 620 1. 163 0. 158 0. 356 0. 778 1. 519

0. 009 0. 017 0. 659 1. 483 0. 668 1. 500
0. 382 0. 860 0. 203 0. 558 0. 585 1. 418
0. 022 0. 050 0. 485 1. 333 0. 507 1. 383

0. 054 0. 149 0. 375 1. 219 0. 429 1. 368

0. 197 0. 640 0. 197 0. 640

0. 004 0. 013 0. 004 0. 013

0. 649 0. 812 2. 042 3. 482 1. 221 2. 749 0. 742 2. 040 0. 576 1. 872 5. 230 10. 955

BREIDABLIKKBREEN 1965

Mass balance

Area winter balance Summer balance Net balance

Elevation Total Specific Total Specific Total Specific

m km? l06m3 m l/s kmz106m3m 1/5kmz m 1/5kmz
1550- 0. 235 0. 554 2. 73 86. 3 0. 294 1. 25 38. 8 +o. 3so +1. 53 +49
1600- 1650 0. 745 2. 203 2. 96 91. 9 1. 056 1. 42 44. 1 +1. 147 +l. 54 +49
1550-1600 1. 082 2. 842 2. 63 81. 7 1. 764 1. 63 50. 6 +1. 078 +1. 00 +32

1500- 1550 0. 778 1. 588 2. 04 53. 4 1. 519 1. 95 60. 6 +0. 069 +0. 09 + 3
1450- 1500 0. 668 1. 283 1. 92 59. 5 1. 500 2. 24 69. 6 - 0. 217 - 0. 32 - 10

1400- 1450 0. 585 1. 181 2. 02 62. 7 1. 418 2. 42 75. 2 - 0. 237 - 0. 40 - 13

1350- 14000. 501 0. 934 1. 84 57. 2 1. 383 2. 72 94. 5 - 0. 449 _0. es - 25
1300- 1350 0. 429 0. 667 1. 55 48. 1 1. 368 3. 19 99. 1 - 0. 701 - 1. 64 - 52

1250- 19000. 197 0.390 1.98 51. 5 0. 040 9. 25 101. 0 - 0. 250 - 1. 27 - 40
1200- 1250 0. 004 0. 009 2. 25 69. 9 0. 013 3. 25 101. 0 - 0. 004 - 1. 00 - 32

1200- 1650 5. 230 11. 751 2. 25 69. 9 10. 955 2. 09 64. 9 +0. 796 +0. 16 + 5

Specific

m l/s km

2. 78 86. 3-

2. 96 91. 9

2. 63 81. 7

2. 04 63. 4

1. 92 59. 6

2. 02 62. 7

1. 84 57. 2

1. 55 48. 1

1. 98 61. 5

2. 25 69. 9

2. 25 69. 9

Specific

m l/s km

1. 25 38. 8

1. 42 44. 1

1. 63 50. 6

1. 95 60. 6

2. 24 69. 6

2. 42 75. 2

2. 72 84. 5

3. 19 99. 1

3. 25 101. 0

3. 25 101. 0

2. 09 64. 9

2

2
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terval, expressedn in 106 m3 of water. A sample table is shown on a se-

paratepage among theillustrations.I. nthesame table it is convenient to

presentthe mean specificvalues( i.e. the mean figure for each elevation

interval) ,given incm ofwaterequivalent.
For publication, thistable togetherwith a map of reduced size

showing the contour lines and the iso- linesfor water equivalent, should be

given. To stress thevariousareas on themap they may be marked with

differentcoloursor shading made by using variousscreens.Seethesample
maps amongtheillustrations. '

Informationaboutsnow densitiesisgenerally us ed in connection

withthedataprocessing intheoffice( converting snowdepthfiguresto
water equivalentValues) and willnormally notbe published.Only forun-

usualsnowconditionswillitbe ofinteresttopublisha diagramshowing the
density variationswithdepths.

c) Ablationresults

As inthewinterseason, itmay happenthattheglacierwillreceive

materialduring thesmnmer. This so- called"summer accumulation" has

previously been handleddifferently by different glaciologists.However,

according tothedefinitionofthenew term "sulnmer balance" ( seeappendix) ,

the "ablation" measurements should includesummer snow falls, so thatthe

final resultwillrepresenta differencebetweentheablationand theaccumu-

lation during thesummer. Inmost cases, theablationisfarlargerand the

glacierwillnormally losematerialduring theentiremelt season.

Ablationmeasurements are obtainedfrom stakereadingson the

glacier.The number ofstakesisfarsmallerthanthenumber ofsoundings
made attheendoftheaccumulationseason.Thus, when the total ablation
( orimore correctly, the summer balance) isto be calculated, thecalculation

willbe based upon a lirnitednurnberof stakereadings. Generally, glacier

melt decreasesfairly regularly withaltitude, so thatiso- linesforequal

melt willmore or lessparallelcontourlineson theglacier,butthereare

local deviationsfrom thisgeneral rule. For one and lthehsameglacierthese

deviationswillnormally occur in the same areas from year to year. It is

thoughtthatthey originatefrom local topography,winter snow distribution,

etc.

On thebasisofthefiguresforthetotalsurnmerbalanceat each stake,
a surnmer balance map can be constructed, showing iso- línes for selected

ablationintervals. ExamplezLines may be drawn for 100, 2. 00,300, etc. cm

ofwater equivalentand the areas between these lines coloured or shadowed.
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As on the accumulation map (see above), these areas should be planimetred.

After some simple multiplications the total summer balance should be ob-

tained. However, as it is necessary also to know the variations in summer

balance with height, each elevation interval (preferably each 100 In) must

be processed separately and the results given in a table similar to that de-

scribed in the previous section. The specific values, i. e. the mean ablation

expressed in cm of water equivalent, may be given in the same table.

The stakes should preferably be evenly distributed on the glacier

surface so that observations 'are obtained from all parts of the glacier. It

is, however, difficult to insert and observe stakes in heavily crevassed

areas. It may even be impossible or at least very dangerous to travel

across the crevassed areas and in that case glaciological information can-

not be obtained. It is therefore necessary to make some kind of interpola-

tion, based upon the measurements made below and above the crevassed

area. Assuming a linear variation, sich an interpolation can easily be made.

However, in the crevasses more ice is exposed to the atmosphere per kmz

than in other parts of the glacier. Thus a higher ablation rate may be ex-

pected in a highly crevassed area. A study made by Karlén (1965) indicates
as much as 17% more ablationin the crevasses than on adjacent horizontal

ice surfaces.

A map showing the total summer balance (corresponding to the

"accumulation map") will normally not be published, as the ablation pat-

tern is generally simple. A more interesting illustration will be a diagram

showing the summer balance vs. elevation. Such curves can easily be con-

structed from tables giving all ablation results. The plotting of this curve

will be further described in the next section.

d) The mass balance

The difference between the glacier "income" (winter balance) and

"expenditure" (summer balance) will give the net balance for one year. If

the difference is positive, the glacier has increased its total mass; when

it is negative, it has decreased. In hydrological terms this means that the

glacier stream has obtained less water or more water, respectively, than

it would have obtained if all the winter snow had melted in the basin and

there had been no influence from the glacier. It is therefore of practical

concern to obtain good-information about the mass balance of glaciers in

certain areas where the river water is utilized by man. In a Wider Sense

mass balance studies are of scientific interest for several reasons. The

results of mass balance studies should therefore be published in a form
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thatwi llsatisfy boththe engi neering hyd rologists and the glaci ologists. It

is ant icipatedtha tthe propos edtables, graphs, etc . will prove suitable

f or glaciol ogists, engin eers, hydro logists, meteorologis ts, and othe r

scien tists.

The tables described in the two previous sec tionsshow t he winter

balan ceandthe summer bala nceforeac helevatio ni nterval ( generally 50
or 100m), both as a totalwat er volume expressed in 10 m and as speci-

ficfig uresexpres sedin cm ofwater equ ivalent.Thu s, themass balance

f oreachele vationinte rvalcan eas ily be obtai nedasa dif ferencebet ween
correspond ingfigures. Such a tab leshouldal waysbe pub lishedfora ll
glacierswhe remass balancestud ieshavebee nperformed. The tabl eshould
includ e,for each elevationin terval, the area, thew interand summer ba-
lance ( bothtotala nd specifi c)andfinal lythemass balance.Fig uresforth e
entireglaci ercan easi ly be obtain edby simpl eadditionof correspon ding
datain thetable. i

Inadditi ontothisimp ortantfina ltable, a sp ecialmass balance
diagr amshouldbe construc ted,Inthisd iagramthe specific win terbalanc e,
summer balancea nd mass balanceare plottedvs. elevation.In the same

diagra mthearea distributi oncanalsobe plotted.Fi nally, the total netmas s
balan cecanbe sh ownas hist ograms.Ift hehistogr amsaresha dowed, ‘the
comple teddiagra mwillgive a good impr essionofth e conditio nsonthegla -
cierfor tha tyear. Two examples are shown among theil lustration s.

To make thedia gramseasi lycompara bleand to ensure thatt he
slopes of curves willal ways be the same for t he same con ditions, the fol-

lowin gruleshoul dbeused fo rdivision son the axes: theX- axis isdivided
intome tres ofwat er equival ent.The len gthoftheax isreprese nting l m is
arbitrary, but is shoul dequalthel engthofthe Y- axis rep resenting 100m of

elevat ion.In othe rwords, th edivisionso n theco- or dinate axes should be
i n the ratio 1: 100. When thediagr amis eventu ally reduce dfor publi cation,
the slo pesand generalappear anceofthe curveswil lremain the same and
diagra ms from va rious glaci ers ( especi ally net bala nce curves) can be di-

r ectly compared. The slopeofthen etbalanc ecurveatth eequilíbr iumline
was or iginally ter med" ener gyofglacie rization "by Shumskiy ( l947) *and
i tisimporta nttoprese ntthisslop ein a stand ardizedmann er.

Inrcertai ncasesitmay be ofinte resttofoll owthevaria tions in mass

balanc econtinuo uslythrough outtheseas on. For thi spurpose a special
stakef orm has been designe d.On thisfo rm allobse rved data can be plott ed

* This conceptwas later" tra nslated"by Meier ( l96 1)to" acti vityin- A
dex" . Haefeli( 1962)introdu cedtheterm " ablationg radient" whi ch is also
discu ssedbySchy tt( 1967) .
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Folg efon ni1967
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I n t hese st andar d mass balance diagr ams, t he wint er , suxnr ner and
net balan cecu r ves ar e plot t edvs. elevat ion .Not e t he r at ioof 1: 100for t he
division sont heaxes.

Glacierar ea dist r ibu t ionisalso sh own, and t he r esu lt in gar ealva-
lu esofn etb alan cegivenas his t ogr ams.Inbot hcas est heglacier gained
mass ( i.e. hada.pos it ivebalan ce)during t heglaciolog icalyear1966/67.
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for each stake and the mass balance calculated for any time of observation.

If a stake form is completed for every stake on the entire glacier, it will

be possible to calculate the ablation (for example, variations in summer ba-

lance) for any gi ven time period, provided that complete stake readings

have been made at least at the beginning and at the end of this period. The

stake form also proved useful for general mass balance studies, for it

allows a check of all observations made during the summer. A disadvantage

of the stake form may be that it looks formidable and it may be difficult to

complete it properly. The following. rules should be used as a guide in this

work when the Canadian form is used. (The Norwegian form has a slightly

different design).

i . Fill in all details requested at the top of the form. One form

to be used for each stake. If duplicate stakes or replacement stakes are

used, measurements must be recorded on separate forms.

ii. Column 1 shows the date of the readings.

iii. Colurnn 2. and 3 show the visible length of the stake. If ice is

exposed, only column 3 is fil led in; if the spot is still snow-covered, only

column Z should be us ed.

_i_\_r_. Columns 4-? are for recording snow depths at stakes which

still have some of the last winter's snow present. Consequently, if the

stake length was placed in column 3 (see above) nothing should be put
in columns 4-7, as no snow exists at the location.

If the snow depth is actually sounded (see description of stake read-

ings in the chapter about ablatíon measurements), the mean value of the

three soundings should be placed in colurnn 4. From knowledge of the snow

density given in Column 6 (obtained by pit studies at the stake or in the same

part of the glacier) the water equivalent of the snow covercan be calculated

and the figure placed in column 7. Column 5 is used only when soundings are

n_o_t_taken and the snow depth is calculated from the stake reading alone. This

may occur when there is not time available fo r the measurement or when a

snow probe is not available, so that only stake readings can be made. The use

of column 5 should therefore be restricted as far as possible.

v; Colurnn 8 is used for incidental notations, for example for a
check of totals of figures shown in columns 2 and 4. This sum should be a

constant but if great variations occur it is necessary to investigate more

closely conditions at the stake to determine whether the depth to the summer

surface has been miscalculated or the stake has sunk, 'or for stakes on the

tongue, whether superimposed ice has formed.
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li; Columns9- 13areusedforcalculationsand should not con-
tainany observedfigures.The thicknessofsuperimposed ice found by
variationsin stakelengthabove theicesurface should be put in column 9

and itswater equivalentplacedin column 10 ( assume a density of 0. 7- O.8) .

Superimposediceis regarded as accumulation, and this figure should be

marked as positive.

l The variationinwater equivalentofthesnow pack betweentwo

readings( compare column 7) shouldbe placedin column ll. Strictly

speaking, thiswillnormally be a negativefigure, as snowdisappears du-
ring the melting season, but any observed additionalsnowfallin the sum-

mer shouldbe consideredpositive.

The actualmelting ofglaciericeis recordedin column 12. This

figurewillalways be negative. The differencein stake reading between

the lasttwo Observationoccasions shouldbe noted, and the water equiva-

lentcalculatedandplacedincolumn 13 ( assuminga density ofO. 9) .

vii. Column 14 shows thetotal ablation between theprevioustwo
readings. The figureinthiscolumn willbe thealgebraicsum offigures

shown in columns 10, ll and 13. For practicalreasonshowever, itcan be

shownwithoutan algebraicsign.
viii. The cumulativevalueoffiguresin column 14 shouldbe noted

in column 16. If, however, itappearsthataccumulationhas occurred

( generally summer snowfall) between thetwo readings,column 15willbe
used.

Column 17 showsthepresentsituationatthestake, s tarting withthe
amountofsnowaccumulation( thewinterbalance) ,asobservedin the spring
( being a positivevalue) .During themelt season this value will diminish

according tofiguresshownincolumn 16. At. the end of the seasonthe fi-
guresincolumn 17 mightbe very smallor even negative ( Onthe lower part
oftheglacier) iffiguresin column 16 exceed the original accurnulation ( i.e.

all wintersnow cover and some of the ice has melted) . At the end of the

seasontherewillalwaysbe negativefigures in column 18 for stakes in
areas where the glacierice is exposed. At the equilibrium line, however,

thefinalfigureapproacheszero, indicating zero net accumulation and zero
net ablation.

e) Movementstudies

Althoughmovement studies are not necessaryto obtain the mass ba-

lancefora glacier, they may be of general interest. Because stakes are in-

serted in a fixedposition on the glacier surface, theywill serve as good re-

ferencepointsformovement studies.Difficultiesofidentification can be
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overcome by using various markers on the stakes; experience has shown

that a combination of small and large flags attached to the stake is a good

aid in identification from a distance. Stake positions must be determined

by triangulation from fixed points on the adjacent ground. The reverse

procedure, i. e. to place the theodolite at the stake and read angles to the

fixed points may also be used but the resulting computations are more

complicated.

The approximate position of each stake can be found graphically on

a large-scale glacier map by simple intersection from the known fixed

points but the accuracy‘ of graphical methods is poor and is generally in-

sufficient to determine stake movements.

A more accurate determination will be obtained by using a right-

angle co-ordinate system. The co-ordinates for each fixed point must then

be known and the stakes' positions calculated by trigonometry. When the

next survey is done, another set of stake posátions will be obtained and the

movement of each stake can be plotted on the map or found by further com-

putation.

If the stake has been relocated between the two surveys, it is im-

portant to note this “artificial” movement of the stake. Distance and direc-

tion of the new position relative to the previous location must be recorded.

The movement studies can be presented either in a table in which

all movements are indicated by direction and distance or the movement can

be plotted on a map. The movement is shown as arrows, pointing in the

direction of movement with the length proportional to the displacement

between surveys. The time interval between the surveys should also be

given.

f) Meteorological results

The meteorological results obtained at each glacier will normally

be presented or published in the form of tables or a diagram showing the

daily variations in various meteorological parameters. If precipitation is

measured at a great number of locations (see about "Pluvius" network in

the chapter describing meteorological observations) these observations are

better shown if the results are plotted on maps, see below. The main dia-

gram will normally contain observations made at the observation hut and

for some areas also at locations on the -glacier. To make the result easily

comparable it is advísable to follow the format shown among the illustrations

or to visualize the results in a similar manner. The recommended illustra-

tion consists of 4 (or more) separate diagrams,‘ all of them having a Common
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X-axis with di visions for each day during the whole observation period.

Each si ngle curve in the diagram has its own Y-axis; the divisions are

selected for each particular case. i

For the daily mean cloudiness, which is normally observed in

tenths, it is practical to divide the Y-axes in tenths. A completely clear

day will then be plotted as 0 cloudiness, an overcast day be presented by

10 cloudiness. (In the example the cloudiness is shown in per cent).

For the dail ymean wind velocity the divisions on the Y-axis must

be selected according to the highest wind speed observed. In the example

this maximum mean wind speed was some 7 m/sec: and the Y—axis is di-

vided accordingly.

Similar conditions will govern the Y-axis' divisions for the gra ph

showing daily mean temperature. In the illustration observations from

three various locations at the same glacier were plotted in the same graph.

The daily precipitation will normally be shown in the form of a

histogram or as Vertical Columns. Where possible the scales should be

uniform for glaciers inc ludinghumid areas and for glaciers in a continen-

tal climate. Note that the daily precipitation shown in the graph demonstrat-

es observations in one single point and may not be representative for the

whole basin. To show the regional variations in precipitation (e. g. rain)it

is proposed to plot results on a map. This can be done either by plotting

the total amount of rain Collected at each rain gauge or by constructing a

precipitation map which will be comparable with an accumulation map.

Examples are shown among the illustrations.

The construction of the above-mentioned diagrams etc. should be

based upon daily mean Values. It is therefore necessary to calculate daily

means from field observations. In most cases the field Crew can do this

during days of bad weather. For the precipitation the daily inspection of the

rain gauge will directly give the wanted figure. For cloudiness an estirna-

tion or rough calculation can be readily and easily made in the field. Wind

velocity must be calculated from the total wind distance as read on the

anemometer (see the previous chapter about Meteorological Observations).

The daily mean temperature can be obtained from the thermograph chart by

reading off the temperature for every hour each day and the total divided by

24 to obtain the daily mean. If the thermograph had no mechanical defects

it should record the "true" air temperature, i. e. the air temperature read

on the standard mercury thermometer. However, many instruments wil l

deviate slightly from the mercury thermometer and some calibration will

be necessary. The corrections are based upon differences between the
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thermograph reading and a reading made simulàaneously on a standard

thermometer placed within the same Stevenson screen. Such readings

should be made at least twice a day. To facilitate the calculations of a

corrected daily mean temperature, a special form has been developed

on which temperature registrations for one week should be processed. A

sample form is included in the appendix.

If more meteorological‘ parameters are observed at the glacier

they could, of course, be shown in the same large diagram. For the bene-

fit of further scientific data processing it may be advisable also to give

all data in tables. The construction of such tables is not dealt with in this

manual.

g) Str eaml discharge

The water discharge in glacier streams is observed for three main

reasons:

(1) To serve as a check of ablation measurements and to form a
base for a statistical study of the relationship between dis-
charge variations and meteorological parameters (rainfall,
radiation, air temperature, wind, etc.). See a following sec
tion about computer programs.

(2) To serve as a base for sediment transport studies. Sedíment
samples are taken at various intervals and to obtain the total
sediment transport (per hour, per day or for the whole sea-
son) it is necessary to know the discharge variations. For
this purpose daily values will be insufficient, because short-
term variations have a great influence on the sediment trans-
port. See the following section.

(3) To give general hydrologic information about discharge condi-
tions in glacierized catchment areas.

Provided a rating curve is established for the measuring site, the V

stream discharge may be calculated for selected periods during each day

(see the previous chapter about field techniques in the water discharge

measurements). It is anticipated that the field crew has made such calcula-

tions so that the daily values expressed in 106 m3 of water volume are

plotted on summary forms. The office work will then be limited to a sirnple

plotting of the daily discharges in the form of a histogram. This histogram

may be presented separately or it may be included in the diagram of various

meteorological observations. If the data are expected to form the base for

mathematical studies, the daily figures should also be given ina table.

h) Sedíment transport

The study of the sediment transport is based upon a number of rela-

tively small samples (generally 1 litre) taken at regular times in the glacier
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stream. The laboratory analysisof each sample gives the sediment con-

centrationat the time of sampling. To calculatethe amount of transp orted

sediment in a given time intervalitis also necessary to know the discharge.

Ifthe sample is regarded representativefor a given time interval the figure

for the sediment concentrationshould be multipliedby the totaldischarge in

thisinterval.

Ifdischarge variationsare very small itmay be sufficientto take

two samplesa day, each being representativefora lZ- hourperiod.How-
ever, if rapid or largedischargevariationsoccur samples must be taken

frequently; each ofthem representing a relatively shorttime period. In

practice, thismeans one hour or even halfan hour. When the water stage is

rising itisimportanttotakesamples frequently.When theresultsare pub-

lisheditwillbe of interest to show not only thesizeofthedaily sediment
transportbut alsoa diagram showing variationsin sedimentconcentration

and water dischargevariations.

Itisthereforeproposedthatthreegraphsare constructed.

( 1) Thewaterdischargevariationsshownas detailedaspossible
during theentiremelt season.

(2) The resultsofallsedimentsampleanalysesintheform ofa
sedimentconcentrationgraph.

( 3) The totalsedimenttransportfor each day plottedas a histogram

or as singleverticalcolumnsforeachday oftheObservationperiod.
Ifthesedimentconcentrationdiagramshowsextremely rapidvaria-

tionsduring certainperiods it may be necessary to make special diagrams
for theseperiodstoavoidgeneralisation in themain diagram.

To demonstratethemain reasonsforvariationsin riverdischarge,

itmay be ofinterestto plotalso daily precipitation,air temperature, etc.

in the same diagram. A sample diagram is shown among the illustrations.

3 . Computer programs

During recentyears many computer programs have been developed

tofacilitatecomplexcalculations and office procedures. As this field is de-
veloping rapidly and contínuously it is impossible to give an up- to- date re-

vue of programs or procedures suitable for glaciological work. The following

sectionsonly indicatesome possibilities that should be checked by the

leader of a glaciologicalmass balance project before time- consuming cal-

culationsar e started.

a) Water discharge
Inthechapteraboutwaterdischargemeasurements it was shownhow
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to calculate the discharged water volume from gauge readings and the rating

curve. During recent years computer programs have been developed both to

constructthe rating Curve from a number of discharge measurements (and

simultaneous gauge raadings) and to "read" Charts from automatic gauges

and transform the information directly to water volumes. The rating Curve

is then anticipated to be a linear function in a logaritmic system. Its mathe-

matical expression is given by the formula Q = k (h + Ah)n in which

Q is the water discharge (m3/sec),

k is a Constant, i

h is the gauge reading (on a Vertical scale),

Ah is a Constant directly connected with the Vertical scale. It will be
0 if zero of the scale has exactly the same elevation as the
lowest part in the river profile that Controls the water level at
the measuring site. In all other cases it will be a positive or
negative figure showing the difference in elevation.

n is an exponent.

The Computer input will be a series of observations of water dis-

Charge (Q), the Corresponding gauge readings (h) and information about the

zero point of the gauge relative to the lowest point of the "controlling pro-

file". The computer will then Calculate k and n.

Due to topographical conditions at each measuring site, a rating

Curve may be divided in several sections, each of them being a straight line

in a logaritmic system. The computer program will be able to indicate va-

rious sections to obtain best possible fit for the initial water discharge ob-

servations. It' will also print a complete table so that any gauge reading can

be transformed directly into discharge.

Charts from automatic recording gauges can be "read" by various

machines (coordinatographs, for more or less automatic tracing instruments)

that will digitalize any graph. Some gauge recorders print their observations

on tape that can be directly read by a computer. The tapes can be also com-

bined with the rating Curve so that water discharge figures are printed out in

tables.

b) Mass balance

The construction of accumulation and ablation maps and the measure-

ment of areas to obtain the total winter and summer balance are very time-

consuming. Computer programs are now developed by the Glaciology Section

of the Norwegian Water and Electricity Board to Calculate the winter balance

directly from the snow depth soundings and the density information obtained by

pit studies. The computer will be able to construct accumulation and abla-

tion maps and to give the complete table of balance variations vs. height. An
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example of such a tableand a stake diagram plotted by the computer are

shown among theillustrations. The programs have not been fully com-

pletedyet- , sonofurtherdetails can be given.

c) Movement
The movement of a stake can be readily calculated by means of a com-

puter program thatgives the co- ordinates for a stake location directly from

theangleobservations made inthe field. The field triangulation can be made

from fixed pointswith known. co- ordinates or by resection using known sta-

tions. The movement ofthestake isdirectly computed when two sets of field

dataare given. The distanceand thedirection of movement is printed out for

eachstake( seeexampleamong theillustrations) .
This program is a furtherdevelopment of programs used interrest-

rialtriangulation.

d) Correlationcalculations
The dischargein a glacíerstream can be correlatedwithvariousin-

dependentvariables( precipitation, wind, airtemperature, etc. ) .
A visualinspection of diagramsshowing daily mean airtemperature,

precipitation, etc. andwaterdischargefrom a glacíercan givea subjective
irnpression of therelationship between dischargeand variousmeteorologícal

parameters.Sucha study was doneforCanadianglaciers( Østrem 1966a) and
laterdiscussedby Paterson( 1966)andØstrem ( 1966b) .

Based upon thisdiscussion, a method was developedforcorrelation

studies of riverdischargeinhighlylglacíerizedbasinsand variousmeteorolo-

gícalparameters.

There is acertaincorrelationbetween daily water discharge in the

glacíerstreamandtheenergy balance( e.g. daily mean air temperature,ra-
diatíon, precipitationand wind speedon thesame day or one or two days before) .

A stepwiseregressionanalysis( fordetailsinthespecial program used
in thisstudy, see Wøien 1966) selectsthemost significant parameters to de-

scribe the variationin discharge, and separate equations are given for one,

two, or more independentvaríables included in the regression.

The programwillgivecorrelationco- efficients between the variables
and theirsignificanceand, finally,theresulting regression equations with par-

tialandmultipleco- efficients.
Itis assumed thatstudiescarriedout for the same glacíer for a number

of years with variablemeteorologícal conditions will form a base for future

dischargeprediction,and will become vital in the studyof the relationship be-

tween glacíervariations and climate.
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APPENDIX

1) Standard forms

At the end of this manual there is included a sample collection of

forms that are used by the field parties in their work at the glaciers. The

collection isgiven to show examples of various design; several other so-

lutions are naturally possible.

The following forms are included:

Snow pit measurements
Core auger measurements
Norwegian stake reading form ("Stakemåling")
Norwegian stake redrílling form ("Omboring av staker")
Norwegian stake form ("Stakeprotokoll", mainly used in office work)
Daily meteorological observations
Temperature corrections and daily means (Norwegian form)
Summary of meteorological observations
Stream gauge record
Norwegian silt sample data form ("Sla.mpr¢ver")
Norwegian photo record form ("Fotojournal")

2) Conversion table
For hydrologic engineering purposes, for example to calculate the

expected water yield from a given catchment area, it has proved practical

to transform mass balance data into specific discharge figures. The metric

unit for mean annual specific discharge is "litres per second per square
2 .

kilometre” (One l/skm equals approximately 66 acre-feet per sq.m11e).

A conversion table that can be used to transform centimetres of

water equivalent to l/skmz is included at the end of this book.

3) Glacier mass balance terms

Various glaciologísts have used slightly different terms in their

mass balance studies and this may make comparisons difficult for results

obtained in various countries. At a meeting in the International Association

for Scientific Hydrology in Berne 1967 it was agreed to standardize glacier

mass balance terms. This agreement can be considered as the final result

of discussions over several years. One of the most active glaciologísts to

co-ordinate and standardize mass balance terms has been Dr. M. F. Meier,

Tacoma, Washington. His "Proposed definitions for glacier mass budget

terms" (see Meier 1962) have been modified but many of them are now in-

cluded in the standardized system which is published by UNESCO (see

Meier 1969).
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Accumulation includes all processes that increase the glacier's

mass; ablation includes allprocesses that remove mass from the glacier.

This definition is the same as given by Ahltnann, 1948 (p. 15 and 26) and

others.

The measurements of glacier mass balance are performed at a

great number of points on the glacier surface from which the total values

are calculated by integration over the glacier area. At each point the change

in glacier mass is measured relative to last year's surnrner surface; all

point measurements are symbolized with small letters. The balance (b) is

at any time the change in mass as measured in a point. It can be positive

or negative.

One balance year is the time period between the formation of two

consecutive summer surfacesx. In the first part of the balance year a curve

demonstratíng the balance vs. time will show an increasing trend. In the

last part of the balance year it will show a decreasing trend. The maximum

balance value during the one balance year is called the winter balance (bw).

The time when this maximum value is reached (i. e. the end ofthe accumula-

tion period) will divide the year into a winter season and a summer season.

These seasons were earlier named accumulation season and ablation season.

The winter balance was earlier termed total accumulation (at least

by some glaciologists) but it is obvious that some more snow have fallen

on the glacier during the winter than will be found. at the end of the winter

season. A part of the fallen snow may have been removed again by evapora-

tion, wind action, etc. Thus, the "true" total accumulation (ct) will in most

cases be slightly larger than the winter balance but it will be alrnost im-

possible to observe. i å

Changes in mass during the summer season is called summer balance

(bs). This was earlier termed total ablation which strictly speaking was ge-

nerally larger. Snow that falls during the summer will change the summer

balance and make it different from the "total ablation". Such accumulation

during the summer was accounted for in a number of ways by different.

scientists. If the snow melted immediately, it was generally regarded as

rain that drained off the glacier, 9_r_it was included in the accumulation fi-

gures and termed "surnmer accumulation". It would then be included also in

the ablation figures, which made the total ablation correspondingly larger.

The net balance (bn) is the change in balance during one balance year

EA balance year according to this definition (the stratigraphic system)
will seldom be equal to a calender year. A balance year may also be defined
in the "fixed date" system. Its length must then be stated in each case.
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and it can be expressed as the algebraic sum of winter balance and summer

balance pl the sum of total accumulation and total ablation:

b=b +b=c+a
n w s t t

Summer balance and total ablation are normally negative, winter balance and

total accumulation positive. Net balance may be positive or negative depending

upon conditions in the particular balance year. All Values are given in m of

water equivalent. i

Processes that will change the mass of a glacier are generally taking

place in a relatively thin surface layer on the glacier. However, as massiba-

lance investigations intend to study the variations in the total mass of a gla-

cier, the sub- and englacial processes should also be studied. These process-

es are difficult to observe and they will seldom be directly measured. For

temperate glaciers the results of subglacial and englacial accuxnulation and

ablation are very small compared with the processes taking place at, or near

the surface. The most important process that is taking place under the surface

is the Vertical mass transport connected with the warming of the glacíer in

the beginning of the surnmer season. Snow is then melting at the surface and

the melt water percolates down to areas where snow temperatures are still

below the freezing point. When this melt water freezes it willrelease a large

amount of heat (80 calories per gram freezing water). Within a short period

(from a few days to a couple of weeks) the entire snow pack may become iso-

thermal (OOC). i

Most of the Vertical mass transport will thus stay within the snow pack

originating from one and the same winter season. However, a small part of

the percolating water may penetrate through the summer surface and freeze

within the firn if the firn has negative temperatures. According to the defi-

nition (Ahlrnann, 1935) temperate glaciers are at the melting point and there-

fore the firn layers would normally allow percolating water to penetrate down

to the glacier bed and leave the basin without refreezing. However, at the end

of the summer season part of the firn may be cooled so that negative tempera-

tures occur within the firn. This would cause some refreezing which, in turn,

would result in a movement of mass through the summer surface. Thus, some

material, i. e. the mass of the percolating water that refreezes in the firn,

would not be accounted for in a balance year. To avoid such miscalculations

it is necessary to dig pits for snow density measurements beyond the summer

surface to check if the density of the firn has changed during the first part of

the summer season. Experience has shown that these density measurements

should be continued some 50 cm down into the firn. As soon as the firn becomes

iso-thermal there is little chance for refreezing of any percolating wa ter.
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The amount of refrozenmelt water, as calculated from observed

variationsin the firndensity, must be regarded as a part of the glacier' s

accumulation.

The winter balance ( bw) and the summer balance ( bs) as observed in

singlepointsmust be integratedfor the entireglacier. The terms referring

to the entire glacier are analogous with those for singlepointsbut they are

symbolizedwithcapitalletter s(BW, BS, BN). They ar enor mally expressed

in 106m ofwater . I nmany casesitispr acticaltor epor taver ageValues
for the entireglacieror for selectedparts. Mean values( bw, bs, bn) are

expr essedinm ofwater equivalent.For hydr ologicalcalculationsthey may

alsobe expressedas a specificdischarge, using a unitsuch as litresper

second per km ( commonly used in Scandinavia) .The specificdischargeis

calculatedas a mean for one year.

The balanceyear isnor mally ofdiffer entlengthonvar iouspar tsof
the glacierand the integrationthereforecannot be clearly defined with re-

gar dtotime. The winterbalanceisobser ved~asclosetotheendof the win-
ter season as possiblebut beforeany ablationhas takenplace. During the

time periodwhen the snow becomes iso- thermalseveralicelayersmay form

in the snowpack( seeabove) so thatsnow depthsoundingsr efer r ingtothe

summer surface willbe difficult or impossible to make. It is therefore most

important to make the snow survey before the summer season has started.

The small increase in winter balance after this survey can be directlymea-

sured, at selectedpoints or it may be estirnated from meteorological data.

The procedures involvedin the integration of point measurements to

obtainthewinterbalance, summer balance and net balance for the entire

glacier is described in the chapter concerning office procedures.
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A description of the
"SNOW PILLOW" 9

A CONVERSION TAB LE

and

SAMPLE COLLECTION OF FORMS

are found in the
following pages.
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THE " SNOWPILLOW"

The snowpillowisbriefly describedon p. 27 - 28 , being an instrument for
snowaccumulationstudies.Permanent installationsoffsnowpillowswere
made during recent years invariouscountries.For Canadathedatafrom a
snowpillowon theBlackwallMountain in SouthernBritishColumbiaare
regularly publishedintheB. C. Snow Survey Bulletin.InNorway a snowpillowK'
was firstinstalledin the I.H. D. representative basinon Filefjell( 61° N, 8° E)
in October1967. The principleofitsinstallationand thefirstyear' srecordare
shown in the illustrations.
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The snowpillowinstallationon Filefjell, Norway, was protectedby a Z- m
high fence to avoid damage or disturbancesfrom skiersor animals. The
antifreezeliquid level in the Verticalstilling wellis recordedby a convent-
ionalgauging instrument( limnigraph) locatedin a woodenshelter.
Wind actiondidnot change snowconditionssignificantly at thepillowexcept
during the firstfewdays ofaccumulationwhen some snowwas sweptaway
from the pillow' sextremelysmoothsurface.

l

A SNOWPILLOWREGISTRATION

( Norway1968)
I
I

G = Waterequivalent found
by conventionalsnowsampler

/

O

/ ’ A“ \ \ Snow pi l l ow

G, Cumulativef
precip.at

f f f l /
f ”

Jf/
Oktober NovemberDesemberJanuar

may

Jr”

Februar Mars April Mai Juni

A diagramshowing snowpillow
datacompared withcumulative
precipitationdatafrom a con-
ventionalgauge in the vicinity.
The results from two direct
water equivalentmeasurements
made inJanuary and Aprilare
alsoshown.
The snow pillowrecorded less
accumulationthantheprecipi-
tationgaugeonly during a short
periodinOctober( onaccountof
windaction) ;inAprilthetotal
snowpackon thegroundprovedto
contain 100 % more water
equivalentthanwas collectedin
the Conventionalprecipitation
gauge during thecorresponding
timeperiod I

* Manufa. cturedby TrelleborgsGummifabriksAktiebolag, Trelleborg,
Sweden. The pricewas approx. S 550f.o. b. fortheplasticpillowproper.
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From cm of water equivalentto specific discharge in litres per second pr km

cm

102
104
106
108
110
112
114
116
118
120
122
124
126
128
130
132
134
136
138
140
142
144
146
148
150
152
154
156
158
160
162
164
166
168
170
172
174
176
178
180
182
184
186
188
190
192
194
196
198
200

C O N V E R S I O N

1 hydrologic year = 31, 56- 105 seconds

T A B L E

107

1 metre of water equivalent = 31, 561/s km2

1/ 2 2 2s km cm 1/s km cm 1/s km cm

32. 2 202 63. 8 302 95. 3 402
32. 9 204 64. 7 304 95. 9 404
33. 5 206 65. 0 306 96. 6 406
34. 1 208 65. 6 308 97. 2 408
34. 7 210 66. 3 310 97. 8 410
35. 3 212 66. 9 312 98. 5 412
36. 0 214 67. 5 314 99. 1 414
36. 6 216 68. 2 316 99. 7 416
37. 2 218 68. 8 318 100. 4 418
37. 9 220 69. 4 320 101. 0 420
38. 5 222 70. 1 322 101. 6 422
39. 1 224 70. 7 324 102. 3 424
39. 8 226 71. 3 326 102. 9 426
40. 4 228 72. 0 328 103. 5 428
41. 0 230 72. 6 330 104. 1 430
41. 7 232 73. 2 332 104. 8 432
42. 3 234 73. 9 334 105. 4 434
42. 9 236 74. 5 336 106. 0 436
43. 6 238 75. 1 338 106. 7 438
44. 2 Z40__75. 7 340 10713 _440
44. 8 242 76. 4 342 107. 9 442
45. 4 244 77. 0 344 108. 6 444
46. 1 246 77. 6 346 109. 2 446
46. 7 248 78. 3 348 109. 8 448
47. 3 250 78. 9 350 110. 5 450
48. 0 252 79. 5 352 111. 1 452
48. 6 254 80. 2 354 111. 7 454
49. 2 256 80. 8 356 112. 4 456
49. 9 258 81. 4 358 113. 0 458
50. 5 260 82. 1 360 113. 66 460
51. 1 262 82. 7 362 114. 2 462
51. 5 264 83. 3 364 114. 9 464
52. 4 266 83. 9 366 115. 5 466
53. 0 268 84. 6 368 116. 1 468
53. 7 270 85. 2 370 116. 8 470
54. 3 272 85. 8 372. 117. 4 472
54. 9 274 86. 5 374 118. 0 474
55. 5 276 87. 1 376 118. 7 476
56. 2 278 87. 7 378 119. 3 478
56. 8 280 88. 4 380 119. 9 480
57. 4 282 89. 0 382 120. 6 482
58. 1 284 89. 6 384 121. 2 484
58. 7 286 90. 3 386 121. 8 486
59. 3 288 90. 9 388 122. 5 488
60. 0 290 91. 5 390 123. 1 490
60. 6 292 92. 2 392 123. 7 492
61. 2 294 93. 8 394 124. 3 494
61. 9 296 93. 4 396 125. 0 496
62. 5 298 94. 0 398 125. 6 498
63. 1 300 94. 7 400 126. 2 500

1/s km?

126. 9
127. 5
128. 1
128. 8
129. 4
130. 0
130. 7
131. 3
131. 9
13216
133. 2
133. 8
134. 4
135. 1
135. 7
136. 3
137. 0
137. 6
138. 2
138. 91
139. 5
140. 1
140. 8
141. 4
142. 0
142. 7
143. 3
143. 9
144. 5
145. 21
145. 8
146. 4
147. 1
147. 7
148. 3
149. 0
149. 6
150. 2
150. 8
151- 5
152. 1
152. 8

154. 0
154. 6
155. 3
155. 9
156. 5
157. 2
157. 8

2
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SNOWPITMEASUREMENTS

U

W. E.
wt/area

Dateu. . . . . ; . . , . 3GJlGfi“N5lfiI! _
Elevation. . . . . . . . ‘ . ,. .

Snow Sampler type . . . . , nfi“flnp
" " X SectionArea .

5 6
CUMULATI VE

WATER DENSI TY REMARKS
EQUIVAQENT

T.

Mean density g/cm3 Signature
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COREAUGERMEASUREMENTS

Weight
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sample
( grams)

Volume
of

Sam le
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Mean Density
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Date . , . 9. . Q. . CQ( . . . . . . fl. . . , . . . ,
Elevation . . . Q. , . . . . . . . . . . . . u. . .
Auger type . . . . . . a . , . . . nr . . . . . . , _
Auger X Section. . . . . , , fi. . . . .A.. ,

6" 7 8 9 10
Sample Length Water Cumula-
density repr. by Equiv— tive
( g/cm3)sample alent water

equivf Remarks

g/cm3 Signature. .L, =

i
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